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Editorial ·. 

So at last Great Britain holds 
the title of .. World Champions 
at Dridge." It has taken quite a 
few years to attain this position, 
but now we have secured the 
honour let it be said that there 
was no fluke about the win. For a 
team to have played all the best 
teams in Europe and the twice 

' U.S.A. National Championship 
winners and still to have been un
defeated at the end, stamps them 
as a unique team and we in Britain 
are very pleased and prpud of the 
performance. 

To my mind it is 'not very 
difficult to account for the success 
of the six and their captain. 
Whilst there is quite a number 
of players in the country who 
would bid as wetl, would play and 
defend as well, and have indeed 
done so in the past, this is the first 
time we have had real team spirit. 
" All for one and one for all " is 
rather a trite remark, but for a 
team to succeed at anything it is 
essential that this kind of feeling 
must over-ride every other con
sideration. Unfortunately in the 
past, there have been occasions 
whe~ .our acknowledged 
supenonty at the tables has been 
wasted by the rather personal 
~onsider~tions which have crept 
m, causmg bad feeling amongst 
the. players, through jealousy and 
by JUSt a few imagining the bridge 
world could not get along without 
them. Well in New York they 
received their answer. 

In this year's Championships in 
Holland -we shall be all out 
t? ret.ain o~r ti~le, but like other 
situations m hfe, when one ts 

at the top, there is little to gain 
and everything to Jose. 

What about our ladies' team? 
This has been a big disappoint
ment over the last two years 
and no doubt the Selection Com
mittee will make a number of 
changes this year. Whom to drop, 
whom to retain and whom to 
introduce into the team is a 
difficult and ticRlish question. I 
suppose it is too much to ask for 
no trials, but instead a quick 
selection of four couptes. These 
four couples could then play 

· under championship conditions 
for a couple of weeks and then a 
final selection made. It would be 
a grand thing if our men's 
championship team could find the 
time to play a match of say 
200 boards against a selected 
ladies' team of four couples arid 
let the men then pick the team for 
Holland on what they have seen 
during the match. 

6 

Not wishing to be completely 
ostracized by the remaining ladies 
of the bridge world, I do not 
propose to name a team of eight, 
but there are at least four who 
should be in automatically and 
one of these has not yet repre· 
sented Great Britain in the Cham· 
pionships, although she has far 
greater rights over some who 
h~ve been included repeatedly. 

Anyway Amsterdam is in July 
and there is not too much time. 

It is very much regretted that 
Mr. Marx's Problems for Feb
ruary have gone astray in the post 
and in the circumstances there is 
no competition this month. 
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. U.S.A. versus GREAT BRITAIN 
Review of the Match by Harold Franklin] 

There can be no more appro
priate way to open this account 
of the long awaited match . than 
by paying a tribute to the six 
players-T. Reese, B. Schapiro, 
K. Konstam, L. Dodds, A. Mere
dith and J. Pavlides, and their 
non-playing captain, R. F. Cor- 
wen-who in one season have 
gone undefeated through a series 
of matches against every Euro
pean country and have brought . 
their efforts to a fitting climax by 
making Britain, for the first time, 
world champions. 

There can have been no closer 
or more tense struggle on such a · 
big occasion. For several days 
the teams were almost level, • 

boards, the combined result of 
good play and the better of the 
luck. Both factors contributed to 
this swing:-

' . 42 \?7 

• I • 

0 Kl098543 
+ Q86 

+None 
\? AJ842 
0 A7 
• 195432 

+ AKQ95 
\? K Q 10 6 
0 2 
+ K 107 

• J 10 8 7 6 3 
\? 9 53 
0 QJ 6 '·' 

·+ A 
and half-way through the fifth , North was the dealer and East- · :· -·~J 
of the six days we were behind West game. When Schapiro · \"~
for the first time. The tempera- · opened three diamonds theAmeri- : 1,! 

ment of our players was equal cans still nad a good chance of 
to these trying circumstances and arriving at their best contract. 
they produced their best bridge . Mathe made a take-out double 
when the pressure was at 'its and Rosen, sensing a slam, was 
greatest to finally win by the all set to bid . four diamonds, 
comfortable margin of 5,420. followed by five diamonds if 

There were inevitably mistakes partner bid the expected spades, 
(there qlways are), but there thus forcing a preference in the 
was more first-class bridge than I other two suits. But Reese spiked 
can remember in an important his guns with a good defensive 
match. The game was in every bid of four diamonds. Five din
sense worthy of the occasion and I monds at this stage could of -
make no apology for the fact that course all too easily produce a 
in the following selection of hands jump to six · spades and so· West · 
the accent is heavily on the British had to make up his own mind. He 
team. decided on a six club bid and 

On the first day the challengers when North opened his 'singleton 
went quickly into the lead and heart there was of course no hope 
ended 2,870 in front after 32 of making. In the other room 

7 
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North passed and Konstam 
opened one spade. Meredith re
sponded two hearts and Konstam 
jumped to four hearts which was 
immediately raised to six. The 
good defensive bidding in one 
room deserved some reward, but 
since the heart slam also depended 
on the club finesse we were 
perhaps fortunate to earn as many 
-as 1,530 points on the board. This 
was the biggest swing of the 
match-there was however one 
more identical swing on the 
second day, but this time in 
favour of the Americans, a com
pensation for the present mis
fortune. 

The following hand raises some 
interesting defensive play:-

+ KQ7 
\?1854 
0 A3 2 
+ KQ8 

+ Al08652 + J43 
\?732 ., \?A9 I. 

084 O KQJ105 
+J7 +953 

+9 
\? K Q 10 6 

diamond disappeared on the 
winning spade. Since clubs had 
been bid and supported West 
may have been at fault in leading 
one-in fact he decided that the 
return of the OJ rather than the 
OK was a McKenney for a club. 
But there was a much rarer ana 
prettier opportunity for a McKen
ney. On the lead of the + KEast 
might have considered playing the 
jack. This could really be nothing 
but a peter to sJ10w a trump entry, 
a most unusual situation. 

Surely declarer's failure io play 
trumps in preference to leading 

. spades, which does not seem to 
call for any urgency other than 
to get a discard, must place East 
with trump control.-Editor. 

Forty-eight boards were played 
on the second day. Whereas 
on the first, Britain hud .had the 
better of the luck on the slam 
hands, picking up heavily on two 
boards, on the second day this 
was reversed. The American 
team had three slam swings which 
netted . them a total of 3 260 
points. Britain. gained steddily 
on the small hands but still lost 0 9 7 6 

+A 10642 , 1,250 on the day, ending up with a 
lead of J ,620:-

When North opened one club 
East, Mathe, made a weak jump 
oyercall of two diamonds. Reese's 
btd . of three clubs closed the 
auctton and nine tricks were 
made. In the other room South 
reached four hearts after both 
hearts and clubs had been bid and 
supported. Meredith opened the 
08, won by the ten and Ea t 
Konstam, continued with the OsJ, 
The de~Jarer, Moran, won with 
dummy s nee and led the + K 
West won and returned a club 
and now of course the I . osmg 

\. 

8 

+ AQ84 
\? J95 
0 54 2 
+ K 10 7 · 

+J9753 • . 10 · 
<y> 104 <y> Q8732 
0 A Q 10 3 0 K 7 6 
+ os + J964 

+ K6 '2 
\? AK6 ' 
0 J 9 8 
+ AS 32 
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This hand provided a fine · 
opportunity for a display of 
Meredith's excellent technique at 
dummy play, and an excellent 
although vain effort by the de
fence. The +S was opened against 
his three no trumps contract 
and Meredith won with the king. 
With only eight top tricks he had . 
to develop a ninth and yet, as 
soon as he lost the lead the 
defence would be ' able to take 
four diamond. tricks. He solved 
his problem by leading the OJ 

could not possibly arrive at nine. 
Meredith regards almost any 

holding in the spade suit as 
biddable. Since a spade bid 
prevents opponents from coming 
in at the one level Meredith goes 
to any extreme to bid them and 
although this style puts a con
siderable strain on his partners, 
who are seldom · able to feel 
comparatively sure of his holding, 
it does have the other effect of 
making life very difficult for his 
opponents:- ' 

• 10 9 3 
~ K8 54 
0 AQ 
+ J9 52 

• J 6 5 2 

at trick two. West wori with the 
queen and led the + 9, taken by· 
the queen. Meredith continued 
with a second diamond- West ' 
·won again and played a third 
spade on which East threw the 
<y'2, having thrown the three 
earlier. The declarer continued 
with his last diamond and West 
overtook his partner's king with 
the ace. If he now cashes the 
thirteenth diamond East is com
pletely squeezed, but Ellenby, 
who had read the hand well, 
refrained from doing so and played 

+ AQ8 
~ 6 3 ~ 17 

0 KJ63 2 0 9 8 54-
+ 7 64 3 + AQ 

+ K 74 . 
~A Q1092 
0 10 7 
+ K10 8 

a fourth spade on which both 
East and South discarded 'hearts. 
Declarer now crossed to hand with 
a heart and led a low club to the 
ten. East won and returned a 
club and now the declarer had to 
guess whether the clubs would 
divide or whether the <y'Q WaS 
coming down. Meredith gauged 
the situation correctly and won 
with the + A in his own hand, 
laid down the top heart and 
crossed to dummy with the + K 
to make the <v J his ninth trick. 
In the other room North went 
up with the +Q at the first lead 
and ducked a club into West's 
hand. Although West's exit of 
the ~ 10 gave him a trick, he now 
only had three spade tricks and so 

9 

At Game-all Meredith, fi rst: to 
speak with the West hand, was 
faithful to his principles and 
opened one spade which Dodds 
dutifully raised to two. There was 
no further bidding and since the 
defence were unable to find the 
unlikely shpt of continued heart 
plays eight tricks were made. In 
the other room Ellenby made a 
more normal opening of one dia
mond which was raised to two 
diamonds. Reese came in with 
two hearts which Schapiro raised 

.to four hearts. A diamond was 
led a nd after trumps had been 
drawn the declarer ' played • a 
second diamond io the ace. · 
The • 2 was now led and declarer 
played the eig~t. West won, 
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decided his partner held Kxx: and, 
anxious to avoid be~ng thrown 
in again he cashed hts +A per
mitting declarer to discard, one of 
his losing spades on North s good 

club. b'dd' The American game t mg 
and competitive bidding was of a 
high standard throughout and our 
players frequently had to resort 
to tactical bids in an effort to out
manoeuvre them:-

+None 
\!) AKJ97542 
0 QJ 9 
+ 83 

+ J 10 9 53 
\!) 6 
0 7 4 3 2 
+ KQJ 

+ K86 
\!) Q tO 
0 8 5 

+ AQ742 
\!) 8 3 
0 A K 10 6 
+ 62 

+ A 10 9 7 54 

At Love-all West, the dealer, 
passed and Schapiro (iecided to 
give an intimi~~ting show of 
strength by opemng two hearts, 
feeling this to be the best way to 
prevent competitive bidding. After 
his partner's response of three 
clubs he bid three hearts. East, 
perhaps with an uncanny sense of 
what was going on, suddenly 
came to life with a take out bid 
of three no trumps, even though 
his partner had passed initially. 
South bid four hearts, but it was 
too late. East came in with four 
spades and North had to play in 
five hearts, doubled. Rosen 
opened with two top diamonds 

• and then switched to a club 
secure ' in the . knowledge that 
partner had to have values there 
to produce his four-spade bid. 

' . 
10 

On the third ~ay the Americans: 
continued to mbble away at our 
diminishing lead and reduced 
it to 1,120. Their play reached a 
particularly high standard, Mathe 
and Moran scoring repeatedly 
with aggressively light opening 
bids . The British team had in , 
their turn to produce some ex
cellent bridge to limit their losses 
as well as they did:- • 

+ 1087"6 
c;:? None 
0 KQJI0975 
+ 8 2 + J 54 2 

c;:? AIO 
0 None + AKJ 10976 

+ K 

+ AQ93 
c;:? KJ8743. 
0 A3 
+ 4 

c;:? Q9652 
0 8 6 4 2 
+ Q5 3 

At Game-all Rosen opened 
one club with the West hand, 
Pavlides came in with three dia
monds, Ellenby bid three hearts, 
South, Meredith, a fourth dia
mond and Rosen jumped at once 
to six clubs. The one difference 
in the other room was that South 
bid five diamonds and not four
the final contract was the same, as 
was the lead, the 0 K. Rosen won 
with the ace, discarding a spade 
and took an immediate club 
finesse. When that won and the 
suit divided he had no further 
problem and lost one trick to the +K. 

In the other room Reese saw 
rather more in the hand and 
produced a brilliant line of play . 
~e trumped the opening lead in 
hts own hand and followed with 
two top clubs. The \!)A a heart 
to the king and the <;:77,' covered 
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by the nine and ruffed, foJlowed. 
South was now thrown in with the 
third trump and had to either 
lead a spade into the AQ, a heart, 
establishing dummy's hearts; or a 
diamond giving declarer the vital 
entry to permit him to establish 
the hearts himself. Meanwhile 
Reese had given himself the extra 
chance of finding the singleton 
or doubleton +Q with North. 

And another hand on which 
Reese and Schapiro out-bid the 
other room:-

+ K6 
t;? AKQ86 
0 15 
+ 19 7 3 

• 109 
<y> 1 10 7 5 
0 10 9 8 3 
+ A42 

+ AS 
~ 43 
0 AKQ64 
+JCQ106 

' . 

• Q175432 
~ 92 
0 72 
+ 85 

inc~eased as the margin narrowed 
and half-way through the fourth 
day's play the scores were exactly 
level. They were again level on the 
very las~ board of ~he day:-

+ KJ987 
t;?6 
0 KJ9852 + 8 . 

+ 6 4 3 + None 
t;?K72 ~ AJ4 
0 104 0 AQ76 

:· 
; . 

+ K J 9 6 3 + A Q 10 5 4·2 
+ AQ1052 
~ Ql09853 
0 3 
+ 7 

With East-West vulnerable it 
was not very 'difficult for Reese 
and Schapiro to find their six 
spade sacrifice on the North
South cards to save a vulnerable 
six clubs at a modest cost of 300 . 
In the other room however there 
was a crossing of wires in the 
American lines:-

south North opened one heart, East West North East 
doubled and South bid one spade, !tNe~lth N~ I+ 
in both rooms. At this stage 2+ 2+ 3+ 
Rosen passed with the West hand s• 50 6+ 
and when East made a further bid 
of two diamonds South bid two ' N 8 NB _ NB 
spades. North -competitively· It is difficult to know what 

ised to three and the hand was Nor~h's plan was in bidding five 
nally played in four diamonds, diamonds. South certainly read 
ust made. In the other room the bid as indicating the diamond 
eese decided that his tens and ace, which seemed to give him •a 
ines made his hand value for good defence against six clubs. 
ven points rather than the more Having made his diamond bid 

pparent five and took his oppor- North might have removed the 
unity to bid while he could double on the principle of the 
ver one spade with a bid of one lesser risk. He did not however 
o trump. It was not difficult and the board cost America 1,240 
or East to raise to three no trumps ~ points, the difference between the 
nd so gain a well-earned 500. teams with 80 boards yet to be 
The grimness of the struggle played. · 

11 
' . 
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Earlier in the day there .w~s 
another example of ~ered1th s 
antics with the•spade smt:-

+ K7 
'\? 8 4 
0 A83 
+ AKQ983 

• J 10 6 4 2 • A 9 5 I 

'\.) 9 '\.) A K 10 6 2 
0 K 10 5 0 Q 6 4 2 
• J 642 • 10 

• Q83 
'\? QJ753 
0 J9 7 
• 7 5 

When East opened one heart a 
one spade response seems to be 
indicated! Meredith, showing 
less confidence in a five-card spade 
suit than in a three-card suit 
responded one no trump which 
was doubled and passed out. 
Mathe opened the +A and im
mediately switched to a heart. 
The dummy won and a diamond 
was led to the ten. Mathe took 

tension was mounting. Our 
seasoned players rose to !he. 
occasion and on the fifth evemng 
their solidity, coupled with the 
strain- of the match proved too 
much for the Americans and we 
amassed a commanding lead of 
3,790. 

Reese took- the fullest advan
tage of the defenders difficulties 
and of their discards on this 
hand:-

• 8 7 5 
'\? Q83 
0 J9872 
• 52 

• J 6 3 2 • 10 
'\.) K 109 '\.) J7642 
064 OQ10 5 + AK87 + Q963 

• AKQ94 
'\? A 5 
0 AK3 ,. 
• J 10 4 

with the ace and played a second The British South played in 
heart which dummy tagain won. three no trumps and made-the 
The OQ was followed by a dia- American in two no trumps one 

• mood to the king and the +IO down. Presented with these bare 
on which North played the seven facts and with the hand, as I was, it 
and dummy the ace. But when appears that some horrible error 
the thirteenth diamond was played must have occurred somewhere. 
Mathe discarded his + K, thus But the explanation is a reason· 
preventing himself from being able one and calls for credit marks 
thrown in to give a club trick. rather than demerits. West 
This type of battle of wits occurred opened the '\.) 10 (after 'South's 
time and again in the play and two no trump opening a club lead 
more than anything else helped seems almost certain to give 
to make the match worthy of the away a trick). Reese won with 
occasion. dummy's queen and played three 

At the quarter-way stage of the spades, East discarding the + 3 
fifth day the Americans led for (he .c.ould hardly realize the club 
the first time, although by only pos1hon) and completing the heart 
260. Halfwa~ through the day - peter. . , 
we wer~ 7f>O m front, but time Reese decided against the des· 
was begmnmg to run short and the peration shot of the O A and O I( 

12 
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since he was now virtuaiJy certain 
of a heart continuation, but played 
instead a fourth spade, discarding 
one of dummy's diamonds. East 
was still completely in the dark. 
It was hardly likely that South 
was without a high club honour. 
And if he had a high club honour 
then, on the cards already shown 
he could not have both the OA 
and OK. East therefore parted 
with a diamond, and when West 
continued hearts the declarer was 
home. 
, And yet another hand on which 

Reese's technique in • defence 
showed to good advantage:-

+ k15 
~ 19 6 
0 Q 10 53 
• Q76 

• Q84 
~ AK4 
0 AS 64 
• 10 52 

+ A63 
~Q1073 
0 K 72 
+ A83 

• 10 9 7 2 
~ 8 52 
0 19 
+ K19 4 

West opened one diamond and 
rebid one no trump which was 
raised to game. Schapiro opened 
the + 6 and the three was played 
fro m dummy. How many players 
~ould play tl1e jack, as Reese 
d1d, realizing that if his partner 
had. in fact Qxx then the play of 
the Jack was necessary to give him 
two entries. When the jack won 
he switched to the + 10. Al
though declarer did not put up his 
queen, South still had his club 
entry . for a further spade lead. 
But 1f South either continues 
clubs, or plays the king to the 
first trick then the declarer always 
has a good chance of making the 

f 
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contract. In the other rooni East 
was the declarer and on a spade 
opening had no play for the 
contract. 

On the sixth day the American 
team was faced with an impossible 
task-to concede almost 4,000 
points to such a team as ours 
over 32 boards was beyond their 
wildest hopes. In fact we added 
1,630 points . to make a final 
winning margin of 5,420. 

There was no better bid slam 
than this · last stage effort by 
Pavlides and Meredith:-

• 12 

• 8 6 
~ Q63 
O A10732 
+ A16 

~ K19·842 
0 Q9 86 
+ 2 

• 10 9 7 54 
~ 10 
0 K54 
• 10 8 75 

+ AK Q 3 
~ A 7 5 
0 1 + K Q 9_4 3 

Over Meredith's opening of one 
club West made a weak jump 
overcall of two hearts. Pavlides 
made a good bid of two no trumps 
and Meredith bid three spades 
and when given a club preference 
jumped to six clubs. The ace 
and two small hearts which might 
have discouraged him, looked 
much more attractive after his 
partner's no trump bid. 

This is a match which all the 
British players can remember 
with pleasure and in such circum
stances comparisons would be 
invidious. If one mnn from 
either team is to be singled out 
then it should unquestionaply 
be Terence Reese who was 

(Continued 011 page 31) 
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Ruffing in tl1e closed hand is 
,·., often the hallmark of the mediocre 
;:; :. -: J!layer. There. is a quaint fascina
r .. bon for crossmg to dummy even 
• · at the expense of valuable entry 

cards, in order to " trump in." 
This ill-conceived habit usually 
results in the loss of trump 
control. 

There are, however, occasions 
when ruffing in the closed hand · 
may be correct tactics. They-
are:- ,.., 

1. When you are ruffing out a 
long suit in dummy with a view to 
establishing one or more low 
cards in it. This requires a strong 
suit in declarer's hand. 

2. In despetate situations where 
your trumps are very poor. Here 
the purp~se is to ma,ke trumps by 
ruffing smce you are most un
likely to make them any other 
way. 

3. Reverse dummy play. This is 
one . of. the bridge terms which 
are mchned to scare the average 
J!layer but actually, it is quite 
Simple. ·· 

The principle behind reversing 
the d~mmy is that the trumps 
both m your hand and on the 
table are s~rong. This means that 
you can SUit yourself as to whether 
you .draw trumps with dummy's 
holdmg or your own. 

a Here i~ an example that 
ppenred m a Waddington p 

Contest before the war. nr 

by G. C. !f. FOX 

Love-all. Dealer South. 
• 107 3 
~A J4 ./.' 
0 KJ 10 
+ QJ8 '4 i-: 

f 8 52 

I l 

+ KQ4 
~ 87652 
0 82 .+ 97 5 

· . <:7. K 10 9l ·o 9753 
.• 62 + A,J 9 6 

~ Q •. 
0 AQ64 
+ A K 10 3 

The suggested bidding between 
North-South was:-

South North 
10 2NT 

14 

3+ 3NT 
4+ 5+ 
6+ . 

West leads the ~8. There nrc 
ten top tricks and it might 
seem that the best chance would 
be to draw trumps and finesse 
spades· twice. After all, tlle per· 
centage in favour of split hono~ 
is quite good. However, there JS 
a safer way. Consider the trumps 
in each hand. They are sufficiently 
strong to enable you to draW 
trumps from either side. There
fore, lao~ upon your hand. as 
dummy and focus your attentJOD 
on your singleton heart. AssUlll" 
ing you take the first trick with_~ 
~A, lead another heart and ruund·· 
Next cash two top trumps a 
enter · dummy with the 0 10 to 
lead another heart which you 
again ruff. As there is one trUillP 
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left to draw and you have none, Unfortunately the distribution was 
you cross to dummy with the 0 K not as he had hoped and the 
and lead the +Q. discarding a contract went one down. 
low spade. Another spade can be · A better plan would have been 
thrown on the + J, after which to reverse the dummy. The 
vou take two more tricks in dia- combined trump holding is eight 
inonds. You thus make one including all the honours. Dummy 
heart, two ruffs, four trumps, one holds three top trumps and, 
spade and four diamonds a total of provided the outstanding ones 
12 tricks. divide normally (i.e., 3-2) these 

Had the bidding gone different- can be used for , drawing pur
ly, North becoming declarer there poses. At trick two a low 
is li ttle doubt that the slam would heart is ruffed with the + J and 
be made. ,The necessity of ruffing a spade returned to the + 9. A 
two hearts would be apparent. second heart is ruffed. high and 

The next example is less obvious dummy re-entered with a trump. 
as the trumps are not divided A third heart is ruffed with 
equally between the two hands. South's last trump. A diamond is ' 

East-West vulnerable. Dealer next led to the king and the last 
trump is drawn with the ace, 

South. + A 
10 9 

South discarding a club. The 
OAQ gives declarer his ten tricks. 

IV> A 7 5 2 . Providing the adverse spades are 
0 K 5 2 split 2- 2 the contract is certain . 

• 5 3 
+ 10 9 3 + 

8 6 2 
·If they brenk 4-1' it will still be 

. 
M K Q 

1 3 
made if the diamonds go round 

v IV> 10 9 8 4 three times. ,. ' 
1 

, 

0 J974 0 108 + Q 8 2 + A K 7 4 The next deal·from a duplicate . + K Q J 7 4 pairs contest illustrate~ ~ c.om- , 
IV> 6 ' bination of ruffing out a smt wtth a 
O A Q 6 3 dummy reversal:-
+ J65 + KJ10 

Hearts are Jed against South's IV> A 
four, spade contract, the second . 0 K 5 4 
round being ruffed. Declarer + A 10 1 6 4 3 
could see nine certain tricks and + 4 2 + 8 5 3 
decided that the fate of the hand IV> Q I 10 6 2 IV> K 8 5 3 
depended on the diamonds. He 0 Q 10 8 1 0 J 6 
drew two rounds of trumps and + 5 2 + K Q 9 8 
t~ehn played the diamonds hoping + A Q 9 1 6 
~tt er that the suit broke 3- 3, IV> 9 1 4 

~h~ ~~~fni~;~~u~~ a~~u~~h ~h~ ~ ~-
9 3 2 

thtrteenth diamond. Alternatively The final contract was six 
that t.he player who might be _spades a rid West Jed the ~V>Q. 
short tn that suit did not possess One line of play would be to ruff 
the odd trump. In this event the two hearts on the table, draw 
loser could be ruffed in dummy. trumps and trust to an even break 
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in diamonds. This is not a go!ld 
plan since the seven adverse dta
monds are more likely to be 
4-2 than 3-3, whereas the four • 
outstanding spades are probably 
3-2. This will enable dummy to 
be regarded as the master hand 
from the point of view of drawing 

· , the adverse trumps, whilst de
~ 1 darer's trumps are used for ruffing 

out and establishing Ute clubs. 
At tbe second trick the +A is 
played followed by a low club 
which is ruffed. Dummy is 
entered with a trump and another 
club is ruffed, West throwing a 
heart. A trump to the table 
enables South to establish the 
remaining clubs by using his last 
trump. A small diamond to the 
king permits East's last spade to be 
extracted, after which the two 
set-up clubs are cashed. The only 
loser.is one diamond. 

. failure to rec<?gnize the possi
bility of convertmg dummy into 
the master hand resulted in the 
defeat of a grand slam in a heat of 
the Daily Telegrap~ Cup. 

' Game-all. Dealer South. 
. + KQ52 
~ A2 
0 AK95 
+ A43 

• 6 • 10 9 8 7 
~ J 10 9 8 ~ 7 5 4 3 
0 J 10 8 7 0 Q 4 2 
• Q 10 8 5 • 9 6 

+ A J 4.3 
· ~ KQ6 

0 6 3 + KJ72 
West led the ~J against South's 

s~ghvetl spa~e contract. Declarer 
n . Y discarded any idea of 
stakmg all on the club fi 
~u~ . still . concentrated on ~s~~b~ 
IS mg his own hand rather than 

.. . 16 

. -
setting up dummy's. He won with 
the ace and started drawing 
trumps with the + KQ. When 
West showed out he continued 
hearts, throwing a club from 
dummy. He then played ace and a 
low club hoping to ruff out the 
queen. As will be seen East 
over-ruffed. The best chance is to 
win the first trick with the ~Q. 
cash two top diamonds and ruff 
the third with a low trump. It is 
unlikely that the dia'monds. will 
break worse than 4-3. Dummy is 
entered with the ~X and the 
fourth diamond led. When East 
discards South can afford to ruff 
low and then cash the +AJ. A 
low club is next led to the ace and 
the + KQ remove the remaining 
trumps. The last two 'tricks are 
taken with the ~K and .K. 

In the event of East following 
to the fourth diamond, South 
would have to ruff high. With 
the existing spade distribution 
the contract would fail. Neverthe- · 
less, it would be the best chance, 
as it would only require a normal 
3-2 division of the outstanding 
trumps. 
. The final example has receiv~ 
1ts share of publicity for Jt 
occurred in the World .Cham· 
pionship Match between • the 
U.S.A. and Italy in 1951:-

+ 19 
~ A9 7 3 
0 KQJ + AJ63 

• 82 • 10754 
~ K 52 ~ J 10 64 
0 964 072 
. KQ874 •• 1052 + AKQ63 

~ Q8 
·o A w 8 s 3 
• 9 I • 
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The final contract in one room 
was seven diamonds. The + K 
was led. With only 12 sure tricks 
the best li ne of play is to rufflhree 
clubs in the closed hand, relying 
on dummy's KQJ to draw the 
adverse trumps. Having taken the 
fi rst trick with the + A and ruffed 
a low club, dummy is entered 
wHh the OJ and a second round 
of trumps taken with the OQ. 
When all follow, another club ruff 
is taken. A spade to the jack 
allows the +J to be trumped with 
the OA. A heart puts dummy on 
play to remove the last out
standing trump on which the IV>Q 
is thrown and South's spades take 
the remainder of the tricks. 

lt will be noted that the declarer 
.drew two rounds of trumps. 
Provided both opponents follow 
twice there are the necessary 
number of entries on the table to 
obtain three club ruffs and still 
be in a position to draw trumps 
from the dummy. However, had 
one opponent fallen out on the 
second diamond lead, making the 
distribution 4-l , the reverse 
dummy plan would have to. be 
abandoned as dummy's three 
trumps would be insufficient. In 
this event there . is a second 

, chance for it is possible to· 
squeeze West. The mechanics of 
squeeze play are outside the scope 
of this article, but for the benefit 
of those readers who may like to 
follow how this squeeze will work, 
suppose the hand is slightly 
altered, transfering a diamond 
from East to West :-

Another article by ' 
G. C. H. FOX 
Next M onth 

• J9 
IV> A973 
0 KQJ + AJ63 

. 82 . 10754 
~ K 5 2 IV> J 10 6 4 
0 9 6 4 2 0 · 7 
+ K Q 8 7 + 10 5 4 2 

• AKQ63 
IV> Q 8 
0 Al0853 
+ 9 

The first lead is the + K taken 
by the ace and a club is ruffed. 
The next two tricks are taken with 
the OQJ, East discarding a club. 
It is now clear that four rounds 
of trumps have got to be used to 
exhaust West. 

There are two very important 
cards missing from North-South. 
One is the +Q. the other the ~V>K. 
On the lead West is marked with 
the former and should he also 
hold the latter he will be unable to 
keep it protected when South 
leads out his winners. South 
draws all the trumps and follows 
with four rounds of spades. The 
position will then. be as follows :-•IV> A 9 

0-
+ J 

. 6 
. ~ 

1V> Jl06 
0-
+ -

IV> Q 8 
0-+ - I 

When South finally' leads his 
. 6, West is ~put into an im
possible position. He cannot 
release the +Q without making 
dummy's jack good. Nor can be 
let go his small heart which is 

(Continued on page 22) 
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DRO.ITWICH 

The Midland Counties Annual 
Congress at Droitwich this year 
proved to be as happy .and 
successful us on prev~ous 
occasions. Although the vanous 
events are spread out between the 
two principal hotels and the 
Winter Gardens, everyone seems 

' to accept the position as a matter 
of course; and, · thanks to a very 
efficient Tournament Committee, 
everything passed off very 
smoothly. · 

The prizes as usual consisted 
of the very welcome boxes of 
Stewart Crystal glasses and bowls. 
One couple won three pairs 
events, with the result that they 
had the pleasure of taking home 
one dozen each Sherry, Port and 
Cocktail glasseS. It's to be hoped 
that they are not teetotalers ! 

Freakish distributions were 
much in evidence all over the 
we.ek~nd, and a rather strange 
comctdence happened when in the 
Hayward Cup these two hands 
were dealt to East at tables four 

• and five simultaneously:-

(4) ' (5) 
• AJ + Q X 

~ AJ9xx \j> KJ9xx 
0 Qxxxxx 0 Axxxxx 
+ - + -., 

. Althoug~ there is quite a lot of 
dtfferen~e m. the two hands, it is 
easy to n~agme a player's feelings 
after putting the first into the box 
and then picking out the second 1 
The boards were interchanged 
between the two tables 

I Ther~ ~as also ' so. me rather 
queer btddmg at til)les. Here are 
two examples:-

North East South · Wt.rt 
1\j> 2+ 20 No 
No 2+ Not! No · 

Sowh's hand was: + Kx, ~A
xxxx, OAQx, + Qxx. North 
held two hearts only and three 
points. . 
North East South West 

Obi. 
2NT 

t+ No 2+ 
No 20 · 2+ 
No 3\j> Noll · 

· South's hand was : + AJ9xx, 
\j>xx, Ox, + A9xxx. North held 
one spade only and again just 
three points. South showed beau
tiful " judgment , . in dropping 
the bidding. 

+ A9 5 
\j> AJ108754 
0 J ~ 
+ AIO + KQ7642 

\j>-
• 10 8 3 
\j> K 

0 · 10 5 0 Q 8 3 2 
+ J9632 · + KQ875 

18 

I • 5 
\j> Q9632 
0 AK9764 
+ 4 

In a pairs event two couples, 
not vulnerable against vulnerable 
opponents, went to seven spades 
over seven hearts, and naturallY 
congratulated themselves when 
they saw the North-South hands, 
only to find it was a joint bottom, 
all others getting away with five 
and six spades doubled. 

The Invitation team-of-four 
event was contested over two 
sessions by 12 teams with 8+5 
points awarded for each of the 
11 matches played by each team. 
At half-time the position of the 
leaders was:-

· . . . 
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H. Ingram's team ... ' ... 49! The Hayward Cup, one of the 
Miss Kleuser's team ... 46 two chief teams-of-four contests 
J. Unwin's team .. . 43 saw the downfall of the more 
Mrs. Fleming's team ... 42 fancied foursomes and a popular 
H. N. Cooke's team .. . 42 win for Mrs. Mo11ie Cole, Mrs. 
J. Hartill's team .. . 41 Millet, Mrs. Addison and &ex 

Mrs. Fleming, with Priday, Vincent. The three ladies and 
Flint, N. Smart and Trefus played their cavalier _played good steady 
steadily during the second session bridge in the final stages and 
and deservedly won with 84 thoroughly deserved the win. 
points ; Miss Kleuser being second The bidding competit.ion on the 
with 81 points. Miss Kleuser's Sunday morning again proved 
team had an unlucky second half; highly entertaining to the full 
and Ingram could do nothing house of spectators. Three very 
right, but was still in the running . difficult hands were set by Mr. 
when meeting J. Hartill's team. Ingram and the seven couples who 
They did not obtain one point wrestled with t~em found quite a 
out of the 13 at stake! This hand variety of contracts. Ladies and 

( 

was the final d isaster:- gen_tlemen who compete in these 

• 
K Q 

1 
tests and act as guinea pigs for the · ' 
onlookers deserve sincere thanks. 

• IV> A K 10 8 There was plenty of fun and no 

+0 AQ 
1
10

6 5 
one had a complete top on each 
of the three hands but Mrs. + A 10 9 8 6 5 + 7 2 Fleming and Norman Smart 

<y> 4 , <y> Q J 9 7 6 5 2 deservedly won the prize awarded 
0 A K J 6 0 8 2 1 with a score of 26 (10+ 6+ 10) 
+ Q 4 + K '8 out of a possible 30. 

+ 4 3 It seems scarcely believable 
IV> 3 that six of the seven reached four 
0 9 7 5 4 3 hearts on this terrible misfit with 
+ 10 9 7 3 2 East dealer at match poil!ted pairs. 

East was dealer vulnerable and West East 
passed and finally, Dr. Browne + K 10 9 7 6 3 2 + -
~s West in Ingram's team played \? 10 4 <y> K J 8 53 
In four spades doubled for one 0 3 0 A K 7 6 4 2 
down. In the other room East 
opened three hearts which reluc- + A 

6 5 + 3 2 

santly West passed and not at all . Mrs. Fleming and Smart bid it 
unreasonably North doubled. On one heart, one spade, two dia
a club lead the contract was monds, three spades, pass. Seeing 
mad~. Irrespective of results, and each hand individually, this seems · 
~oldtngs, it appears that a spade reasonable bidding. The awards 
IS a better lead and this would for the hand were three spades, 
undoubtedly have made it difficult 10 points; two spades, eight 
for declarer, but even so it is hard points; two hearts, six points. · · 
to see how the contract can be The list of prize winners will be 
defeated on best play and defence. found on page 39. 

19 
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_ DR. WOOD-HILL 
:-· It is with great regret we have to and . was always rather cfis. 
announce the death of Dr. Wood- appomted that the war prevented 
Hill, pr9bably the ~ost char~ing a mo~e comprehensive trial or 
and plJicid player m the bndge five-sutt contract. 
world. · '. A surgeon by profession, he was 

. · Known to ali as " Woodley" he invariably known in the bridp: 
i?· · was one of the giants in the early world as Dr. ·Wood-Hill, and he 
~~ •. days of competitive , contract in accepted the title with amused 
·'; • this country and was a member of acquiescence. In recent years, 
:~":1ft·: the late ~1. Bu11cr's team against he had become easily tired, and 
~8' ·Culbertson in · the first inter- the weakness of age prevented 
~ · 'national match at Almncks Club him from dealing or shuffling 
.:..· in 1930. easily. But he was still a fine 

- In June, 1932, Wood-Hill and player, a delightful talker and an 
~dY. Rho~es. were one o~ the alert and informed critic. He 
wmmng patrS m the first National . . . . 
Pairs competition, whilst in 1938 retamed a passtonate mterest m 
he scored a resounding success at the .g?me to the last,. He was a 
Bournemouth in the famous De la famthar and beloved figure at the 
Rue Five-suit Bridge Contest. Hamilton Club, where his frail . 
Partnered by Mrs. Hardie (nee distinguished presence, und his, 
K~thleen Sal_mons) he. grasped the ironical, slightly aloof manner, 
pomts of thts game Immediately will long be remembered. 

\ ' 

TOLLEMACHE FINAL. 
The final ofth~ Tollemache Cup 

- for teams-o.f-etght representing 
county or regtonnl associations
was played at the Welcombe Hotel 
Stratfor~-upon-Avon. The result 
was a wm for the North-Western 
C.B.A., with London second 
The t-:vo le~ding teams both beat 
Wnrwtckshtre and Gloucestershire 
- the other finalists, .while the 
North-~estern v. London match 
resulted m a draw, with only one 
l .M.P. between the two teams 
after 24 .boards. The tie in 
vtctory pomts was split according 
to the net l.M.P. score from all 
matches, and the North-Western 
team came out on top b th 
narrow margin of eight Y . e 
Their success, after being rJno~~::~ 

up for the last two years, was 
the more meritorious since three 
of their best players-Franks, 
Blaser and Morris- were un· 
ava!lable. This gav~ an oppor· 
tumty for the blooding of two 
young players, Brian Hargreaves 
and Norman Choularton, both of 
whom did very well in their first 
big match.· The rest of the winning 
team was J. Lazarus (captain) and 
E. L. Silverstone, J. Boardman 
and F. Farrington, J. E. Gorden 
and C. E. Phillips, and J. Nunes 
and P. Topley. 

In the encounter between the 
two top teams London led by 3 

few points n~arly all the way. 
The. following band, played in lite 
closmg stages, was· the one that 

20 
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principally assured North-Western 
their d raw:

South 
2+ 
40 
5NT 

North 
30 
4NT 
6NT 

+ A Q 10 6 
~ K8 53 
0 J 9 2 + 6 4 . This can b~ made by a squeeze + 5 4 + 8 3 m. th~ red SUits; Tarlo considered 

~ A Q J 7 6 2 ~ JO 9 thts hne of play but rejected it as 
0 10 0 K Q 8 5 4 aga~nst the odds and, eventually + J 8 7 3 + K Q 9 2 relymg on the diamond finesse 

+ K J 9 7 2 went one down. At the othe; 
~ "4 tables, the more normal contract 
0 A 7 6 3 of six spades was reached. At first + A 10 5 sight, this appears laydown yet 

At all tables the contract was "?body made it. One decr'arer, 
four spades by South and at all With a . heart lead, bad a mental 
tables the 0 10 was led, covered , a~rrat1o!l and went down through 
by knave, queen and ace. Only mtscountmg . trumps; the other 
Frank Farrington now went on to two got a dtamond lead, to the 
make the contract. The normal knave, queen and ace. A heart 
play was to draw trumps and then to the ace and a diamond return 
try a finesse for the 0 8. Farring- were followed by a round of 
l?n, however, went for elimina- trumps and the . KA. When the 
han play from the start. He Jed knave appeared, It seemed more 
a heart at trick two and won the prudent to take a second trump 
heart continuation, discarding a before ruffing a club. Now, 
club from hand· there followed however, there was no way back to 
heart ruff, trump, another heart declarer's hand, since dummy 
ruff, another trump. Now ace and had all red cards and West all 
another club, and whichever black. 
opponent won was helpless. One feature of the week-end 

Another hand from the same was the number of hands offering 
match where the declarers were a choice of game contracts. Here 
even less successful:- are two:-

+ 7 6 2 
C:, KQ74 
0 KJ 8 3 

+ + K 5 
J 9 3 • 8 

C:, 9 2 ~ A J 10 8 6 5 
O ?s O QI096 

• 4 3 
~ KQ965 
0 J 9 
+ AQ92 

+ QJ052 
C:, A874 
0 Q 63 
+ K8 

The usual auction was:- · 
West North East South 
l~ t+ 3~ All pass + Q 10 9 6 4 2 • J 3 -

+ A KQI054 ., In a sense, this was well-judged, 
since only nine tricks can be made; 
unfortunately, the same nine qre 
also available at no trumps. It is 

C:, 3 
0 A4 2 
+ A 8 7 

. ' 

M Joel ~arlo (North) and Edward 
ayer btd as follows:-

21 

suggested that, for Acol players, 
two no trumps is a better response . 
than three hearts. ' 
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~ ~ ~ Q 10 7 5 ~ t 3J 7 4 

0 J 104 0 A Q 2 
+ 82 + 10543 
. At . three tables, West's rebid 
was a somewhat timorous two 
spa ties; nt the fourth, Edmund 
Ph.illips (West) and Edgar Gordon 

0· .. were more entcrprising:-
West East 
· t+ tNT 

2NT 3NT 
This was brought home with the 

aid of a heart lead and a diamond 
· finesse, but obviously four spades 

is the sounder contract. It is 
difficult to see, however, how this 
can be reached. 

One should not conclude with
out referring to Fred Bingham's 
direction of the contest. As Joe 
Lazarus said in his speech as 
winning captain, he is one of the 

' few tournament directors who can 
always be relied on to combine 
firmness with courtesy. 

REVERSE DUMMY PLAY 
(Continued from page 17) 

preciously guarding his king. As 
he holds both the cards that 
matter he is squeezed and must Jet 
one or other go. 

In con~idering the principle 
of reve~mg the dummy the 
opportunity usually arises when:-

1. ~eclarer is short in at least 
one sutt. 

2: Declarer and dummy between 
them share a minimum of eight 
trumps. It is possible with only 
seven but it is rather desparate. 

1~· J?ummfs holding is at least 
ee mcludmg two honours. 
'J!lese conditions are not in

~art~ble but most hands suitable 

tor ummy reversal will conform 
o most of them. 

Books ReceiYed 
Bridge Play for Beginners ·by 

Alfred Shienwold. Published by . 
Faber & Faber at 8s. 6d. This 
book is devoted to play and 
defence. The only criticism to be 
offered is in the title. There is 
much good meat here for all but 
experts. The average player rc- · 
quires this book as much as the , 
beginner. . ' . •. . 

The Squeeze on Bridge by 
Bertrand Remanet with a fore- · 
word by Pierre Albarran. 412 
pages on that fascinating side or 
bridge "Squeeze Play." Un· 
fortunately it is published in 
French (by Grassel). Harold 
Franklin will review next month. . . . ·- . 

Contract Bridge Simplified by 
Philip Anderton. Published by 
Thorsons Publications Ltd. at 3s. 
A rather brief book intended for 
the absolute beginner. 
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CAMROSE TROPHY MATCH 
England v. Scotland 

Arrangements have been made 
for this match to be played under 
the auspices of the Warwickshire 
C.B.A. at the Queen's Hotel, New 
Street, Birmingham on SaturdaY 
and Sunday, February 19 and 20, 
1955. 

The match will consist of 100 
boards, 30-36 to be played at 
each of three sessions commencing 
at 2.15 and 8. 15 on Saturday and 
2.15 on Sun'day. 

The team selected to- represent 
England is: J. T. Reese and B. 
Schapiro; K. Konstam and L. 
Dodds; M. J. Flint and 'R. A. 
Priday. Non-playing Captain: 
Ewart Kempson. . 



THIS MONTHLY FEATURE Is designed to answer any questions 
of general interest. Freaks and questions asking bow to bid four 
bands sbouJd be avoided. Opinions wfU be given inlfepeodentiy by 
tbe panel, Harold Fraoklln. Kenneth Konstam, Jack Marx, 
Alan Truscott, and tbe Editor, H. St. John Ingram~ Send 
your questions to:-Editor C.B.J., 3 London Lane, Bromley, Kent. 

I 

Question A this month comes 
from J. Newson, 3a Highfield 
Avenue, Idle, Bradford, who 
asks three questions on these 
hands with East-West vulnerable 
and South dealer. 

West 
+ 
~X 
0 109xxxxx , + Axxxx 

The bidding:-

East 
+ XXX 
\? AKQ 
0 AKx 
+ KQJIO 

Soutll West North East 
Dbl. 
Dbl. 

1+ No 3+ 4+ No No 
No No · No 

North-South made contract. 
The query for the Panel :-
Is four no trumps the better 

second bid for East? _ 
Is four no trumps the better 

second bid for West? 
Is five clubs the better third 

bid for West ? 

Answer by Alan Truscott:- · 
East's second double is per

fectly sound. In this sort of 
situ_a~ion it is optional, leaving_ the 
dectston to West. If West's . 
hand is fairly balanced a moderate 
penalty in four spades doubled is 
the best East-West can hope for. 

~- J. Simon made the good 
po!nt in " Why you Jose at 
Bndge " that when faced with a 
close decision at a high level in a 
competitive auction it is better 

,• . 
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to bid boldly on than to double. 
This policy will often lead to . a 
large gain and rarely to a large 
loss. But West's decision in this 
case is not , in the least close, 
and almost any positive action 
is far preferable to a meek pass, 
both on the second round and on 
the third round. i East's vul
nerable double at the , level of 
three must be based on an 
extremely strong hand, especially 
as he is unlikely to be short 
in spades. West's tremendous 
distribution justifies a bid of 
six diamonds over four spades. 
If, as is very likely, North-South 
then sacrifice in six spades, either 
East or West, depending on the 
circumstances, can make a forcing · 
pass. This would be an invitation 
to a grand slam which the other 
partner would be happy to accept. 
It is not always realized that the , . 1 

normal odds required to bid a 
Grand Slam are .considerably 
modified in a competitive situa- \ . tion. When, as here, the alterna-

. ' 
l • 

tive to a possible Grand Slam 
is not a certain Small Slam but a 
wretched penalty of 300 or 500 a 
Grand on a finesse is a good 
proposition, especially as the 
opponents will often sacrifice 
again, giving you an extra 200 or 
300. 

West's .. hand certainly demands 

. . -. ... 
·, ''\ 
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action of some kind. If six 
diamonds is not bid, then five 
diamonds-with the intention of 
going to six diamonds if pushed is 

· a re:tsonable course, which per
l;. .haps !,'ives-West a bclter chance 
~f£"' 

1 

of. p!aying 1p': hand. :1~ I}1eld the 
~. ·, West hnnd ; ~n . a scnous com
f p:;tition, I "'ould probably sue
'"" cumb to the temptation of using 
~ :;.. 'one .oft:JDY- pet. gndgets, and bid 
~;.,;· three , spades over one spade to 
~V.- ·show a minor two':suiler-nothing 
-~· ... would now stop East bidding a 
~;·~· 1small slain,' and East-West might 
' easily· be pushed into the Grand. 
f Answer by Harold Frank/in:-

There can surely be little dis
agreement about the first bid. 
East is far from feeling reasonably 
safe about making any contract at 
the five level and his double 
therefore seems quite automatic. 
Partner will still be able to remove 
it on a hand with shape and no 
values for on the bidding the 
double is clearly not based on 
spade values. 

West's second bid, whi~h ·is 
thinkable. West in ·my 
should have bid at least ·fiW 
diamonds on the second round. 
Six diamonds would have been a 
not impossible gambling bid since 
there are many hands on which, 
from West's point of view, the 
contract might be a make. Against 
this West \might well decide thit 
it will be more profitable to play 
in a game only than to have to 
take a penalty from a slam 
sacrifice. And a five diamond bid 
now might give him the oppor- . 
tunity of appearing to contest with 
a six club bid later. 

The same remarks more or less 
apply on the third round of 
bidding with one difference. Over 
five diamonds bid freely over four 
spades, the possibility is not 
ruled out of partner bidding the 
sixth, a course of action that 
would not 4cisplease West. This 
no longer applies over, five dia· 
monds bid only after the double of 
four spades. 

Th~re can equally ' be little 
question but that West should Answer by Jack Marx:-
take some action on the second I U1ink the vast majority of 
round. I think four no trumps players use the double of a non· 
ho_wever is too ambiguous a bid. pre-ef!1ptive bid of three as de
With some hand other than the !ll~ndmg a take-out. Bu.t eve~ 
~ne he holds partner might expect !f Jt were defined as " opt10nal, 
Jt to show an ability to make four It seems that West could sca~ly 
n~ trum~s, . based on a good h~ve a. better cas~ for exercJsmg 
mmor su1t and a spade hold. h1s. optiOn a!}d should have do~e 

f Equally. four n? trumps over four so. m the fi rst place. Having saJd 
spa~es IS held m many directions th1s much, I need not elaborate 
as Simply a request for a suit, not my answers to the first two 
exclud!~g hearts. After all, with · questions. 
~~ nb1h~y to play in any of the (I) N o. 

h 
ree SUits, West would seem to (2) Yes . 

ave no other bid ·1 bl , · 
demand a suit. avaJ a e to (3) The comparison is difficult, 

The third question is because I consider West's actual 
unsatisfactory one becau rea.l~y an pass and his proposed bid of 
supposes that we have se 1 pre- five clubs to be both very poor 

, accepted efforts. Why choose a five:card 
24 
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in preference - to a seven-card 
suit? Four no trumps, requiring 
partner to choose, is again the 
best way out. 

Answer by Kenneth Konstam:-
The only cut and dried question 

the Panel are asked is if four no 
trumps is the better second bid 
for East. The answer to this is a 
definite No . .East did all he could 
be expected to do. As for the 
question of West's best second 
or tl!ird bid this is a strange 
question because West acted as if 
struck dumb. Indeed it is difficult 
t~ believe any player who heard 
hts partner double three and four 
spades on the sequence one 
spade- three spades should fail 
to open his mouth on a 7- 5 
distribution with an ace. Over ' 
four spades he ·should bid five 
diamonds and if North-South 
presses the matter with five 
spades, return to the fray with 
SIX clubs. It is difficult to bid 
six diamonds over four spades as 
~t's hand may not be so 
smtable but East can raise to six. 

Sea, poses this one:-
" Playing Acol I held as-North 

+ AKJxx, '\1 A8xx, 0-, + AK-
109 and opened two spades. My 
husband responded two no trumps 
a~d West bid three diamonds. I 
btd four diamonds and my hus
band four hearts. He got a club 
Jead and with a successful spade 
1inesse made seven. How should 
the bidding go over the three 
diamond bid? My partner's 
hand was + xx; '\)KQ~. Oxxxx, 
+ Qxx. Does the Panel think I 
should open two clubs and should 
I bid over four hearts ? 
Answer by Alan Tntscott: 

North can scarcely afford to bid 
further over four hearts as her 
part~er's suit m~y be a . quite ' 
hornble one. The four diamonds 
bid could hardly be made on any 
hand except a very strong three
suiter, so South with seven points 
which must be useful would be 
justified in bidding five- hearts 
or even six hearts. But it is 
distinctly difficult for ·South to _ 
interpret the four diamonds bid, 
because Acol Two bids are not 

Comments by tire Editor:- normally made on· three-suited 
All the Panel seem pretty well hands. With so many top tricks 

together on this one and Konstam and so few losers I would cer
sums up West's action to a nicety tainly open two clubs as North, 
when he says " he acted as if after which the partnership would 
struck dumb." After hearing certainly, get to six hearts, though 
partner's double in the first place, they probably \Vould not have time 
over the four spades bid 1 to· discover how perfect the fit is. ' 
c~nn.ot bid quickly enough. The As it happens, the slam can be 
d•~tnbution is so good that in bid with the greatest precision if 
sp_1te of the low point count, I North opens a meek one spade. 
ffilght be tempted to bid five The bidding would then proceed 
sp.ades. This could only be for n one no trump, three clubs, three 
mmor and East would be able to hearts, five hearts, six hearts. 
make the decision of a diamond South , can then bid the slam 
or club trump contract. knowing that all his points are 
Qu t' working. 

1cs 100 B.- Mrs. Grinsell of Strong three-suiters often cause 
65 Cooden Drive, Bexhill-on- trouble, even to followers of the 

2S 
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Mannik systc~ which . has a 
specialized opemng two dmmonds 
bid to deal with such hands. Two Answer by Jack Marx:-

1 • Italian Mannik experts at The Acol Two bid was not 
1
•• Blankenbergh a few years ago originally designed for three-

-rroduccd tl1is rare sequence:- suiters, and the few experiments 
•; South: two diamonds (I have a made . in the early days o[ the 

;; strong 4-4-4-1 or 5-4-4-0). system were so uniformly un-
North: two hearts (Are you successful that I personally have 

4-4--4-1 or t5-4-4-0 7). never since used it on strong hands 
South: two no · trumps (I am of 5--4-4-{) suit pattern. The 

-:. 5,.4-4;-0). . opener needs time to bid all three 
~ ~;~North:three clubs (Which IS your suits; the higher the level at which 
: void?). he starts, the more restricted 
·- South:t}lree spades (I am void in will be his opportunities for doing 

spades). so. His partner may help him out 
North: no bid (! 7). by bidding one of them, but 

The dummy turned out to have probably not to the extent of 
eight spades beaded by the ace, showing a fourth suit once the 
and the. declarer lost .only two opposite hand is assumed to be .a 
trump tncks. All of wh1ch proves ' pronounced two-suiter. Thts 
very little,. except perhaps that matter of the .time factor also 
English bidders. can get ~o the inclines use against a two club 
wrong answer JUSt as eas1ly by opening, unless the hand has 
purely natural methods. indisputably game-going values . 

.Answer by Harold Franklin:- The North hand here is cer· 
On the bidding as it occurred tainly below par in this respect 

it is difficult to criticise either and my choice of opening would 
North or South on the ultimate be one spade. I am wi.lling 
decision. North has forced the to take whatever risk there IS of 
heart bid from partner and if all three other players passing 

· · South has a very poor hand North (and if they do, it does not 
will not necessarily be safe at the necessarily follow that I am 
nve level and so dare not make an missing anything) for the sake of 
effort beyond game. lt is even ease of development of the sub
possible that four hearts might sequent auction. 

' present difficulties. South also Six hearts is a fair contract, 
c~n barely expect to find a hand but it depends on suit breaks 
With every control opposite him- and is just as likely to fail as to 
a two spade opening hardly succeed. I would not feel bitter~Y 
~ugge~ts t~is-and has no reason regretful at having missed edit. 
10 thmk m terms of high level What in effect· bas happen 
<:ontracts,. even after such an is that both partners have slightly 
unrsual bid as four diamonds. underbid: North because he ca~· 
b 'd personally prefer the opening not tell how rubbishy is the sutl 
h~ndo ~lo clubs ~~ the North his partner has been forced to bi~; 
js a b ~ 1 

i/hcognlztng that this · and South because his 5hape 15 
I w lc can turn out very very poor. If I were North, rnY 
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partner, as I have explained, 
would not be entitled to suppose 
my hand to be of the type it is. 
'But, even so, he should realize 
that his seven points could scarcely 
be more usefully placed and, not 
-so far having promised anything 
.at all, might venture a bid of five 
.hearts. 
Ansll'er by Kenneth Konstam:-

This hand can be dismissed 
with litt le comment. Whether 
North opens two spades or two 
dubs appears of little relevance. 
Over three diamonds the four 
d iamonds bid is good and the four 
heart bid automatic. But surely 
North should raise to five and 
South will now bid the small 
slam. 

with the 10/9 doubleton-as was 
the case. Does the Panel consider 
five no trumps or six no trumps the 
better final contract? 
Answer by Alan Truscott:-

The slam succeeds in the follow
ing cases:-

(!) When the hearts are divided 
3-3, (36%). 

(2) When the 'V 109 are double-
ton (2%). . ' · 

(3) When one opponent only . 
guards the clubs, and that player, 
also , has four or five hearts. 
(About 3 %.) A squeeze in hearts · 
and clubs is then unavoidable. 

(4) When one opponent only , 
holds the clubs, and that player 
also holds four or five hearts 
headed by the ace and rnisdefends Question C.-From 1/T. Challis, 

P.G., R.A.F. , Little Sai Wan, 
• Hong Kong, B.A.P.O.I., who 

writes: "The following hand 
was at duplicate with South 

by winning the first or second 
heart trick. The same club-heart 
squeeze then operates. (A diffi- ' -
cult defence-say 5 %). · 

dealer:-
South North 

+AK2 + Q95 
<y> QJ8743 'V K 

As these chances add up to 46 % 
the answer to Mr. Challis is that 
the slam is slightly inferior, but 
that a pair who do reach it. need 
not feel dissatisfied. 

O KQ O AJ84 
4 K 10 4 A 9 6 5 2 Answer by Harold Franklin:-

In our room the bidding was:- The scope of the question is 
· · South , North simply to d.ecide between the 

I 'V 2+ relative merits of five no trumps 
3y> 40 and six no trumps as a final 
4NT 5'V contract. With eleven top tricks 
5+ 5NT five no trumps can only be a bad 
Pass contract if six no trumps ' (or 

In the other room this was the hearts) is a good one. Six .no 
bidding:- ~ trumps is of course a supenor 

South North contract to six hearts since there 
1 'V 3NT are chances apart from the heart 
4NT 5y> suit. The ' chance of the heart ' 
5NT 60 suit dividing 3- 3 is a 36% chance 
6NT No -this is reduced slightly by the 

My partner criticised my bidding . fact that if the first two hearts are 
as South saying it was not forcing ·refused declarer may have a choice 

. • enough. The slam depended on in lines of play and is increasei:l 
the hearts splitting 3- 3 or. 4-2 slightly by the possibility of 10 9 

I . 

. ' 

· \ 
. . ~ ~ 

. l 
')· : • 
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blank. With the heart~ not 
breaking the slam can ~till be 
made if + QJ nre ~n)one, tf ther~ 

_ are~ four ·hearts anil four clubs 
;;~ ,!jn, one. h~nd (or four ~carts and 
:--.:-.:more than four clubs) tf there are 
lZ:_..ftJUf hearts and. the gu4rded + .QJ 
;;,""' .• Jn one band. ,A ,. club opemng 
~· ·.:knd from ' citllc{~ one or two 
~ - · honours will likewise prCJducc the 
~---··twelfih trick. The total of these 
·~ ' ~osslbi!ities 'makes t,he slam at
~-· ·" Jli'ost. ~~ · 50% . chance-a slam 
k· · which 1t is .qUlte ~easonable to 
~' .. either bid or not btd. My vote 
-,::: therefore is for ''-no decision." :s.. . 
..::~: .... 

Ansll'er by Jack ~Marx:-

. Bidding that is accurate enough 
to narrow down the issue to 
tens and nines is difficult to 
achieve even by the most advanced 
" scientists," and I would not 
severely criticise a pair for either 
contracting for six no trumps or 
stopping short at five. The former 
is a very fair contract, since there 
are chances additional to those 
mentioned. Either opponent with 
four hearts who also holds any 
four clubs or both club honours 
can be squeezed, · unless clubs 
have, improbably, been led. 

In one sense, I wo~ldsay South's 
bid.ding was rather too" forcing." 
It 1s not wise to use Blackwood 
until the question of the de-

rathe~ stands out, for if the 
behave badly, the losers mipt 
well be disposed of on · North's 
club suit. ' 
Answer by Kennelh Konslam:

I certainly think that six no 
trumps is the correct bidding. 
In the room where this contract 
was reached the bidding can 
scarcely be criticized · and the 
Blackwood seems to have done 
its job in pinpointing the relevant 
cards. But note that had North's 
hand been a minimum he would · 
have been entitled to pass four 
no trumps. As he had a near 
maximum however he gave nor-
mal responses. · 

In the form where the contract 
was five no trumps the wires 
seem to have been crossed. South's · 
four no trumps before a suit bad 
been agreed appears bad and. hi~ 
subsequent five spades meamng
less. What does he want? To play 
in seven missing an ace? That 
can be the only interpretation of 
a grand slam force. His eventual 
pass of five no trumps was 
presumably because he was too 
muddled to think any further. 
Comment by the Edilor:-

All agree that" this is a close 
thing. It will be noticed that 
Truscott and Franklin are almost 
identical on a percentage basis. 

nomination has been settled. The 
intention behind North's four GOLD CUP 
diamond bid is by no means clear 3rd Round Draw 
to South, and his best course is to Mrs. Markus v. R: D. F. Bland

8
; 

, prevaricate with four spades. C. Q. Henriques v. Mrs. · 
Nort~ lacks the trump support Gordon; R. Myers v. R. Preston; 
to. btd !f10re than five hearts at G. Mathieson v. Miss D. Shana
thts pomt, and South is now han; P. de R. Pearse v. J. Tarle. 
ass~r~d of ·two aces and in Winners go to Blackpool for 
addthon, something that Dlack- Quarter Finals with teams frol11 
hood never. elicited, a heart Scotland Wales and Northern ' 

onour. A SIX no t~ump bid now Ireland. ' 
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ENGLAND v. WALES 

In recent years Cam rose Trophy + K 3 
matches between England and ~ 10 8 5 
Wales have nearly all been par- 0 K J 10 7 
ticularly grim and hard-fought + A 5. 4 3 
struggles. Two years ago when + Q J + 10 4 2 
the Welsh came to London they ~ A Q J 9 6 ~ 4 3 2 
had the best of a draw against a 0 A 54· 0 Q 8 6 3 
powerful English team. But this + 10 9 6 + J 8 7 
season's match, played in great + A 9 8 7 6 5 
comfort at the Cumberland Hotel, ~ K 7 
Eastbourne, did not conform to 0 9 2 
tradition. England forged ahead + K Q 2 _ . 
from the start, and after 72 boards, The overcall then makes it easy 
at the end of the fi rst day's play, enough to guess the diamond 
had built up a lead of 58 I.M.P. position correctly. The declarer 
The final margin was 66 I .M.P. in fact played on diamonds, 

On Board One a bold bid by hoping that West would have both 
Rivlin turned an impending loss the honours, a not unreasonable· 
for Wales into a profit. An chance on the bidding. In the 
opening strong no trump bid was other room the lead of the ~A 
passed round to him, and he ven- •made things easy for the English 
tured two spades holding: declarer. 
+ KI09752, ~1083, 0 542, + 9. The Welsh recovered the lost 
He played eventually in three ground on· Board Ten, which 
spades, and with every· card well- contained a lot of hidden beauty. 
placed made ten tricks. In the 
other room three no trumps was ./ Game-all. Dea ler West. 
played the opposite way and + K 9 6 2 
defeated by one trick. ~ J 9 8 • 

The fi rst substantial swing was 0 A 10 7 
du~ to a game made by England + A K 4 
wh1ch was defeated in the other + Q 10 + J 4 3 
room. ~ K 7 4 3 2 · • ~ A 6 5 

Board Four. Game-all. Dealer 0 9 8 4 2 0 6 5 3 
East. + 9 8 + Q J 3 2 

(see top ofnext column) + A 8 7 5 
Playing in four spades, the ~ Q lO 

Welsh declarer got the lead of the 0 K Q J 
+J from West, who had over- + 10 7 6 5 
~ailed with two hearts. A good When Wales were North-South · 
hne which succeeds as the cards the contract was three no trumps. ~· 
lie is to win the lead in dummy, The ~3 lead was won by East - · :J.-.l 
duck a spade to West, and dispose who returned a heart. West ·- • ,.! 

of a heart on the thirteenth club. ducked this, following suit with ,... f~ 
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the ~4, in an attempt to disguise 
his distribution. Then when 
South played a low s pade West 
put~·up .the Queen (!) .which was 
won , by the king. lf South had 

- believed that the .hearts were 
_ · breaking 4-4 he would possibly 
I haye tried to set up a spade trick. 
) . ..:: But the ~2 was missing nnd there 
•. Wl!S po need to take any chances. 

.. ! , .~J?~;~mmy's last heart was played, 
.. which •. throws West for an un

" ~!- avoidable suicide squeeze. When 
~.:..~ West cashed his last heart this was 
: . the position:-

.... 

• 10 
~2 
0 9 8 42 
+ 9 8 

+ 9 6 2 
~-
0 A 107 
+ AK 

+ A 8 
~-
0 KQJ + 10 7 6 

• -J 4 
~-
0 6 53 
+ QJ3 

· On the last heart South and 
East threw diamonds and North 
!hre~ a spade. Dummy was put 
'I'! With a club, and three rounds of 
~.amends then squeezed East 
m _t~e black suifs. The final 
pos1t10n was this:-

.. 
' 

+ 9 6 
~-
0 10 
+ A 

discarded the + 8 without waiting 
for East. This would have been a 
criss-cross squeeze; which re
quires two blocked suits acting as 
entries for each other. Although 
unnecessary here, it would be 
essential if the defenders' hands 
were reversed in the endplay. 

It will be seen that West could 
have broken the contract by 
leading a spade after his fifth 
heart. This chance to break up the 
squeeze only occurred because 
South discarded badly. If. he 
keeps the +4 in 'dummy nothing 
can prevent a simple automatic 
squeeze against East. 

The play in four spades, which 
was reached by the English North
South pair ·in the other room, is 
not without interest. At first 
sight the contract appears hope
less, but Topley, making his debut 
as · an English international, 
thought up a line of play which 
gave him a fair chance. East won 
the heart lead and switched to the 
+ Q. This was won in dummy and 
a second heart played at dnce. 
South's pla n was to cash the +A 
and + K and then all the outside 
w!nners, finally getting off play 
With a spade. If either opponent 
had held exactly three spades and 

Immaterial 

less than three clubs he would 
have been forced to concede 
a ruff and discard. Even as the 
cards lie, the plan would have + J 4 succeeded if West had failed to 

~ - play a club when he won the 

.. 

0 - ~econd heart. South could then, + A 8 + Q J If he was able to read the position 
~ _ correctly, throw East in before 
0 _ cashing the winning club . 

. + I 0 7 At Board 17 the English teal1l 
On leadmg the last ·diamon led by onl¥ 1 I.M.P., but fro~ 

- from dummy, South could h d then on pomts came rolling their 
ave way. Jack Carter had a sad 
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and rare experience. Playing three 
no trumps with a combined 
holding of 28 points he was 
unable to make more than eight 
tricks although all four hands 
were balanced. In the other room 
a lead away from a queen gave the 
declarer a ninth trick. 

Board 24 set a Welsh defender a 
difficult problem which he failed 
to solve. 

South made his ninth trick with. 
the 06. 

The next board was a real 
tragedy for Wales:-

West ' East 
+ AJ965 · -
~863 ~AK2 
0- OQ6542 + AJ 1062 + K9854 

North-South game. 
• 10 3 

As one opponent has the + Q 
bare and the other suits bre~k 

East deals. well, it is fairly easy to make 13 1 

tricks in clubs. The Welsh pair 
did well to reach six clubs with 
such a low point-count, but the ~ K9 

0 A-Q 10 
+ A109874 

• QJ942 • K85 
~Q8 ~AJ65 
0 9754 0 J82 
+ Q5 + K3 2 

• A 76 

declarer had a strange aberration 
in the play and went one down . 
The English pair reached five 
clubs only. This was one. of 
several small slams missed by the 
English team, who did not bid a 
small slam until Board 99. • 

~ 10 54 3 2 
0 K63 
+ J 6 

-Boards 30-44 virtually decided 
the match, as the English lead 
was increased from 21 to 40 

In both rooms East opened the I.M.P. Another Welsh lapse in 
bidding with a weak no trump, dummy play came on this board. 
and West took it out to two North-South game. East deals. 
spades. The Welsh North bid two • 54 2 
no trumps, and when raised to ~ 9 
game he beat a rather illogical 0 K Q 6 4 3 
retreat to four clubs. There was + K 10 9 4 
no avoiding the loss of four tricks. • Q J 7 3 • 10 6 

In the other room there was ~ 8 ~ A Q J 10 7 6 53 
more excitement. North bid three 0 J 10 9 2 0 7 
clubs, and South's three no + 6 53 2 + Q 8 
trump bid was doubled by West. • A K 9 8 
Two rounds of spades were · ~ -K 4 2 
ducked, and on the third round 0 A 8 5 ,. 

dummy was in effect squeezed. + A J 7 
The <;> 10 had to go, thus blocking Both Easts pre-empted in 
the dtamond suit. The club suit hearts, but neither North-South 
w~s set up with the loss of one pair was willing to settle for a 
tnck only, to East, the harmless· non-vulnerable penalty. The 
hand. When the clubs were run Welsh South played in four spades, 
~est parted with a couple of and got a heart lead and a din-

worthless " diamonds. East mond return. He now made the 
could not afford to bare his ~A mistake of trying to ruff his 
and also parted with a diamond, so losing heart at once, which allowed 
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IT~ lead is the CV'K,.which .you duct: 
·the defenders to cross-ru or a After some thought North con-

. natty of 300. If South cashes h MQ d South 
~. ~c +A and +K, then develops tinues with t e v ' an 
;..:. · - the ~diamond~t; and -r~ally · Jea~s completes a peter. What would 
-.:.~ ·his losing heart th~ defence IS you do now? 
=·~- helplesf:., ._, South doe~: not even Lastly, a problem in defence:-
.• : have to guess the pos;twn of th.e Dummy 
:;:5. +Q. A right view of the club sUlt + 9 8 2 
t ! 'va!> essential in th~ .ot.\ler room, .<v'O QAJ S 6 S 2 
-;,-: v.ihere Jim Slprples dt~ well to 
• ! .• land five diamonds !l!,tamst a bad + 7.4 3 . 
~'- . .' trump brcrLk. · 1 • , You 
:t~,() .kTn the following boards Tarlo + K 4 
~:' and· Truscott found a good sacri- CVl K J 8 2 
§(. fiee against n. yulnerable game a~d 0 9 8 7 
~-:-·bid a game·which was missed tn ~ + A 10 8 2 
~~~th-e other room. These two boards South opened a strong no trump 
·· ,.. together with several p~rt-score and was raised to three no trumps. 

swings left the Welsh w1th very Your partner leads the +S, a~d 
- little hope. your king is won by South w1th 

The reader may like to consider the ace. Declarer now leads the 
·three difficult situations from +K on which your partner plays 
the match as they presented them- the + 9. What do you do and 
selves to the players at the table why? 
before I give any analysis. The Now for the solutions:-
first is a bidding question:- (1) Bid two no trump~. :tne 

+ K routine action in this situatton IS to 
~ A 10 5 3 double in order to expose the 
0 K 8 1 6 2 psychic and force the opponent to + A Q 4 show his real suit. But here your 

You are vulnerable against non- hand is so powerful that you have 
vulnerable opponents. Your no interest in a non-vulnerable 
partner, second in hand, bids one penalty. You must force, a.nd the 
spade and is overcalled with a bid only unambiguous force ~s two 
of one no trump. What do you no trumps, which is the eqUtvale~t 
do? of a bid in the opponent's suJI. 

Secondly, a problem in dummy- This bid, like an overcall of t~od 
play:- no trumps over an opening bt + 9 1 6 3 + A K 10 of one no trump, cannot pos~ibly 
(\) J 5 (\) A 1 6 be natural in view of the fatlurt 
0 K 6 0 .A Q J 9 8 to double. In the match one ~0 + A 9 7 6 2 + Q 4 trump was doubled and the Enghsh 

You are West playing in four pa'r · d asy slam 
spades afier North has opened the (2) ~f~ept/fe:d the +A._~ 
bidding third in hand not vul- and + IO. This clearly su~A-~ 
nerable with one heart. You start if the spades break 3-3, and tf 
by regretting that you are not in North has a doubleton hon?ur 
t~ree no trumps which is ob- nothing can prevent West getung 
vtously a lay-down. The opening in to' draw the last trump and 
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make ten tricks. The significant 
point is that South cannot have 
another heart .to lead when he 
gets in with a trump. The peter 
may well be bogus, but if North 
holds only five cards in hearts 
he could not afford to continue 
wilh the ~Q. which would be 
quite likely to lose a trick. The 
Enclish declarer missed this play 
nod was defeated by a trick. 
. (3) Win the trick and play the 
~2. It is strange that South 
should lead clubs, a suit which is 
known not to be solid, when he 
could equally well play diamonds 
and lead the clubs from dummy. 
Tite only explanation is that his 
diamonds are solid and that he is 
trying to steal a ninth trick. The 
failure to bold up the + A shows 
that South must have another 
spade honour, and if that is the •J he would surely lead the club 
from dummy in the hope that you 
would duck. If be does not mind 
which opponent gets th~ · lead, 
then the suit be is afraid of must 
be hearts not spades. If East 
leads a heart the defenders can 
take four tricks in the suit and 
beat the contract. This very fine 
defence was found at the table by 
Bob Sharples. ' ln the other room 
the Welsh 1defender returned a 
spade and nine tricks were made. 

The last four boards were 
played simultaneously a nd proved 
most exciting. There were three 
contracts of six diamonds in the 
closed room, and the fourth hand 
y.ras nearly played in six diamonds 
m the open room. The bidding 
went :-

tNT 2+ 
20 4NT 
NB 

Simon Rivlin insisted that his 
four no trumps bid was con-

ventional, but found himself in an 
unrepentant minority of one. The 
general view was that as no suit 
has been genuinely bid, four no 

. trumps must be natural. 
On Board 100 Tarlo and Trus

cott reached six diamonds on 
these two hands:-
+ K4 + AS 
~ Q6 ~ AJ972 
0 A8743 0 KJ6 
+ KJ75 + A63 

The contract succeeded, but a 
long and unsettled argument deve
loped about whether it is a good 
slam to bid. Bridge mathe
maticians are invited to submit 
their views. 

As Wales had triumphed over· 
England that same week-end in 
the Rugby international at Cardiff 
Arms Park, it seemed only fair 
that England should win the 
bridge ·match. The Welsh team 
on this occasion was perhaps not 
as experienced as some of its 
predecessors. All three pairs · 
fou'ght gamely, but there were 
occasional lapses of concentration, 
particularly in the play. 

For England the whole team 
· played well: Nunes and Topley 

were very steady, and the Sharples 
brothers had a particularly fine 
match. The happy harmony of 
the Tarlo-Truscott partnership 
was occasionally slightly disturbed 
by a post-mortem comment from 
Mr. Tarlo's grandmother. The 
old lady, though now aged 123,. 
was quick to point out how Mr. 
Truscott could have made more 
tricks at double-dummy. For 
those who do not know her, it 
should be explained that her 

, present incarnation is in the form 
of an eager and otherwise well
behaved corgi, and that she 
a nswers to the name of George. 
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After the match was over Bob 
Sharples was button-holed by a 
Very Old Gentleman, and the 
following dialogue took place: 

V~O.G. " What part of Wales do 
:' you come from?" 

Bob S. (non-committally) " Well, 
. r some of us are from Cardiff 

and some from Llandudno." 
V.O.G. "You know I played 

against Culbertson when he 
first came here, and the game 
is not what it used to be. All 
these new-fangled modem con
ventions completely spoil it. 
And I don't know why the 
English team are strutting 
around as if they have had a 
big win. It was only 60 points 
wasn't it? - Just three dia
monds!" 
Collapse of well-known English 

international. 

TEAMS 
' 

Eng/and- R . Sharples , J . 
Sharples ; J. Tarlo, A. Truscott; 
J. Nunes, P. B. Topley. Non
playing captain, Geoffrey L. 
Butler. 

Wales: E. J. Carter, S. Rivlin; 
G. ~ox, J. Hockey; S. Moses, P. 
Davies. Non-playing captain, 
Dr. J. S. Spickett. 

Notes from Northern Ireland 
The North of Ireland Pain 

Championship attracted an entry 
of 83 pairs. , In the final, two of 
our international players, Messn. 
D. A. Cohen and S. H. Diamond, 
were very worthy winners. 

Winners: D. A. Cohen and S. H . 
Diamond, . of Belfast, 135 M.P.; 
Runners-up: Mrs. Beare and Miss 
Harvey, of !Jelfast, and E. S. 
Lamont and R. Crawford, of 
Ballymena, Co. Antrim, 124 M.P. 

4th: Miss Muriel Moore, of 
Newtownards, Co. Down, and 
W. Graham, of Belfast, 121 M.P. 

The annual match between four 
teams representing the Belfast 
Jewish Institute and, four teams 
representing the Dublin Jewish 
Literary Club was played at the 
Belfast Jewish Institute, and re
sulted as follows : 

Dublin defeated Belfast in the 
First Team (Senior) match by 
800 points, and retained the 
Aaron Hool Cup. · 

Belfast defeated Dublin in the 
Second Team (Senior) match by 
1,600 points, and were awarded 
the Maurice Diamond Cup. 

Belfast defeated Dublin in the 
Junior" match for the Joffre Hur· 
witz Cup by 8,000 points. 

The matches were very enjoy· . 
able, and the Social re-union 
afterwards rounded off a ver'/ 
pleasant event. Major George 
Jackson, of Dublin, was a most 
efficient Tournament Director. -STOP PRESS 

WHITELAW CUP 
Played at Brighton on F b 
Final was won b Me ruary, 4-5-6. 16 teams competing. 
Crisford's tea b y rs. MacDonnell's team over Mrs. 

m Y 30 !.M.P. 
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EXPERT-, JU£?.GEMENT .. ~. 
by PAUL MASTERS 

Arriving in time for the end of a not in the least displeased with 
local tournament landed me right their contract- the 0 10 is the 
in the middle of a discussion on key card to the diamond slam 
the whys and wherefores of the and that was impossible to locate. 
following hand :- On that point more anon. They 

+ K 6 5 were certainly better off at the 
~ A K 9 7 game level if they were to play in 
0 A Q J 4 2 spades-and they seem to have 
+ Q been in some danger of playing 

• in a larger number. 
+ A Q 4 2 North's juinp to .four spades 
~ Q 4 3 may be rather unneees'sary. They 
0 10 6 were already in a -game forcing 
+ A 9 7 4 situation, both players , having 

Contracts apparently had varied made powerful bids and there 
between three suits and no trumps, 'seem therefore to be two arg4-
but the desirable slam in dia- ments against the · jump-{>ne 
monds had escaped all. Even if a " that it takes away what may well 
diamond trick is lost a division . be useful bidding space and two 
of the outstanding cards in either that it may well be a promise of 
spades or hearts produces 12 four spades. , South with his two 
top tricks, and of course either aces and his honour cards in 
defender holding four cards in partner's red suits .could certainly • 
both suits would be squeezed. find justification for further 

The hand was clearly one with · action. .. _ 
which to test a larger field and it . The next auction looks like a 
was dispatched forthwith to our calculated effort to give the lie 
ed.itor in the hope that if all else to my last remarks:-· , 
faded at the Droitwich Congress North South 
this at least might furnish a little Trlt/us. Smort ' 

amusement for him. 1 0 I+ 
The Invitation Teams event 2~1 3+ 

was won by four of the younger 3+ 4+ 
school, Flint, Priday, Triefus, and 4NT 5NT 
Smart, together with and led by 6+ NB . 
Mrs. Fleming. Flint and Priday, North's three spade btd cer-
tw~ of this year's new inter- tainly seems to have given them • 
natiOnals, set the ball rolling as more bidding space- rather too 
follows:- much in fact. South commented 

North South that he " has been in many worse 
Fllt~l Prlday contractS" but WOU)d have been 
I 0 I + better ple~ed in diamonds. I am 
2~ 3+ not advised as to whether that 
4+ NB should be read as a confession of 

My notes read that they were human frailty or as a spot of 
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whistling in the dark. So much 
has to be right that on the rare 

.;;.:.. occasions when opponents land 
::~siJch a co~tract there are usually 
;:-;·tow inurmurings of "rank in
~ . .Justk.c." North hardly seemed 
,~J· to share the cheerful view of the 
~·'final contract. He took three 
~.,·minutes to bid over four spades-

his later comment -was that it 
. ·,.~'would have been much b'etter bad 
1~.;;... :he.tnken three seconds' and passed. 
·-~;/! • Really tl1ere· was: little excuse 
t1' ·::for bis four no trumps bid. He 
a. -.~had alrea~y shown . reversing 
;:;. values, be bad. shown Jus probable 
·;;· distribution, down to the club 

· singleton, he had shown his spade 
support. I am sure he realizes 
now that any further action could 
safely be left to partner. It 'was 
hardly likely that partner would 
pass four spades with say AQxxx: 
and another ace, which seems to 
be the least that North requires. 
lJ!e 0 K must surely be missing 
smce South would not neglect the 
opportunity to show such a vital 
card over the three spade bid, save 
o~ course on a bad hand. South 
mtght have tak~n other action 
over three spades, but we will save 
that too for later. 

, Dr. P. A. Browne and Mrs. v. 
Cooper, London Club stalwarts 
were . at least brief. After the 
opemng of 

'10 
2~ 

Mrs. Cooper jumped to three no 
trumps which was removed to 
four . spades. Their view was 
that Jt was not a bad contract in a 
teams-of-four or pairs tourna-

, ment but at the ruQbe b 'd 
table they would prefer a di~~~o;~ 
~~ntract. It seems to me that 
J t~ey got to a sufficiently high 
eve they might well prefer a 

diamond con~ract at ' any 
The next effort caine Trom 

North-West. C. E. Phillips, 
nearly so old as his long ex
perience in the game woulcl 
suggest, but noj nearly so young 
as his partner of this oCcasion, • 
Miss Stella Hargreaves who giva 
fair promise of reaching the front 
ranks of our ladies, althoup 
only in her nineteenth year. Per- · 
haps this is a good moment to 
remind you of the hands:-

• K65 
~ A K9 7· 
0 AQJ42 .Q 
• AQ42 
~ Q43 . 
0 10 6 
• A974 

North 
PhUIIp1 

10 
2~ 
4NT 

South 
H~ 1. 
. 3NT 

NB 

The three no trumps is a dis
.appointing bid. South thought 
that the club suit looked good 
enough for the j ump bid, but 
that statement seems to miss 
the main point. With her ace 
controls and her fit in partner's 
two suits the hand may well 
play better in some suit or at some 
higher level and the three no 
trump b id certainly does little 
to suggest this. If three no 
trumps is to be the best contract 
then there will be time to bid it 
later. The real point of the three 
clubs bid is not to show that you 
have something in clubs-the bid 
is made because South has a good 
hand and does not yet know what 
the best spot is likely to be. rpc 
three club bid is a waiting btd, 
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designed to elicit further. infor
mation from partner. Wath the 
K.Jxx instead of A9xx in clu~s 
three no trumps would be a more 
reasonable bid. The club would 
then be double guarded, and for 
slam purposes in a suit contract 
the K.J is of course much less 
tempting than the ace, even though 
of the same point value. The bid 
of four no trumps was of course a 
quantitative bid, properly passed. 

1 

The final contract is not quite a 
safe one but will probably succeed. 

I felt that the " old brigade " 
should have at least one voice to 
round off the views of the young 
experts, and the first of its 
representatives to come my way 
were Dr. H. Leist and Dr. M. 
Rockfelt. This was their " Baron" 
sequence:-

Nortll 
Rocl<.fdt 
10 
2cv> 
4+ 
50 . 

South 
Lr/Jt 

1+ 
3NT 
5+ 
60 

to the contract. They have their 
answer here. There was no need 
at all to locate the ten-North 
showed the reasonable strength 
of his diamond suit and South 
was a fine enough player to 
realize that his diamonds were 
quite good enough. 

Were you and your partner 
able to reach the same elusive 
diamond slam 7 H you ·were, 
score 100. For five diamonds or 
four 'spades score 80. Three no 
trumps is worth 40, and the 
ambitious who stretched to six 
spades score 30. Heart contracts 
score no marks since that is the 
one spot in which the band should 
never be played- the hand with 
the long trump is obliged to t ake 
the force in clubs with what may 
prove to be fatal results. And no 
marks for being beyond game and 
short of slam in spades or no 
trumps. They are neither of them 
the best suit and the contract is in 
jeopardy. 

Leist too chose three no trumps 
as his second bid, but it was quite (Continued/rampage 13) 
clearly a very close decision with throughout immaculate in the 
him and one that he does not quality of his dummy play and 
defend strongly. And when given defence, and almost unerringly 
a further opportunity he cer- accurate in his judgment in 
tainly made no mistake. When bidding situations. • · 
partner showed his shape with And' all the players are of one ' 
the four spade bid Leist realized ·mind in saying that they cannot 
the tremendous value of 1 his recall a more satisfactory captain 
controls and his fitting cards in than R . F. Corwen has proved to 
partner's suit. All he wanted to be. May I conclude with the hope 
know now was what to play the that the entire team will continue 
slam in and he made his effort to add to the prestige that they 
with five clubs. When partner have gained for all of us in the 
showed his diamonds to be good f b 'd 
(and of course denied four-card world 0 n ge. -
spade suit) Leist was well satisfied The American team was:-
with his ten. Our first pair L. Mathe, J. Moran, C. Bishop, 
pointed out that the ten was im- · A. Roth, W. Rosen, M. Eller~y, 
possible to locate and was vital (non-playing Capt) P. Leventntt. 
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THE CROYDON CONGRESS 
This local Congress in aid of the 

funds of the Croydon-Arnhem 
.. . link was again a great success. A 

·. very fine personal double was 
. scored by Dorothy Shanahan, 
: ~ who won the Congress Pairs 
;:, Championship with M. Harrison 
\ .·. pray for. the second time in three 
1: '• years, and the Teams-of-Four 
:i. ·-"Championship with A\ Truscott 
·I', and J. and R. Sharples for the 
, ' third successive year. 
~ Harrison Gray brought. off a 

. - defensive coup in the pairs final 
which very few players would 
achieve, mainly because it requires 
lightning thought. In a three no 
trumps contract the diamonds 
were divided like this:-

Dummy 
0 Q 7 54 

Miss Shanahan Harrison Gray 
OJto 0 A63 

Declarer 
0 K9 8 2 

When a small diamond was led 
to the 0 10 and OQ, Harrison 
Gray ducked in a flash . The 
declarer now naturally placed 
West with the OA, and fines~ed 
the 0~. If the OA had won the 
fi_rst tnck the declarer, with no 
stde entry t_o dummy, would have 
had no c~otce but to drop the OJ. 

The wtnners ·were the only pair 
to reach the best contract of four 
hearts on this board:-
+ A73 + QJ 94 

. ~ Q 10 7 5 ~ J 8 6 4 
0 K743 0 A 6 
+ As + KJ9 

If l':lorth opens the bidding with 
one dtamond ~ast may just scrape 
up an anaemtc double and fo 
hearts . is easily reached wh~~ 
West btds two diamonds A . · gamst 
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me the opening bid was not one 
diamond but one club, This · 
makes things more difficult, and 1 
played the hand in three no 
trumps. Fortunately it makes 
things more difficult for the 
defenders also, and .a club was 
led. I now established the hearts 
while the defenders established 

. diamonds, leaving this position;- . 

+ -A 7 3 + Q J94 
'V Q7 tyl J8 
0 74 0-
+-. + K 

The·play of the diamonds had 
suggested that North still had 
two top winners, which gave me an 
alternative to the spade finesse. 
North seemed marked with + K, 
as without that , card he would 
probably have passed or bid one 
(weak) no trump. A club and two 
heart tricks were cashed ending in 
dummy so that North could be 
thrown in with a diamond. At 
this stage North showed his 
guarded + K with some pride and 
claimed one down, but was 
speedily disillusioned. 

The best story of the Congress 
w_as of a lady who, after an opening 
btd on her right of three ·hearts. 
exclaimed: "Oh dear, we haven't 
agreed what we play for a take
out." After some thought she 
decided to play safe and pass. Her 
p~rtner, who had a. pretty cle~r 
ptcture of her hand now btd 
five clubs on what ' eventually 
turned out to• be a seven-point 
hand. He probably thought him· 
s~lf unlucky that the tournament 
dtrector ruled the bid out of 
order. 

A.T. 



CONGRESS :WINNERS ,. 

DROITWICH 

Open Pairs 
Mrs. M. Burns and Mrs. E. S. 

Holland, Mr. and Mrs. P. Hartill, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Hinton, Mrs. 
Calvert and Miss J . Keays-Young, 
C. L. Haddon and H . St. John 
Ingram, G. Fell and Mrs. B, 
Tollilt, E. G. Whaley and C. 

.Morris, Mrs. Johnstone and Mrs. 
Woodhouse, G . Evans and D . 
Valley, C. E. Robinson and Dr. 
H. Kesson, Lt.-Col. J. G . Lecky 
and Miss Ralli, Mr. and Mrs. H. 
Dennett, Mrs. E. Harrison and . 
G. H. Yarnell, R. D. F. Bland 
and C. L. Haddon, Messrs. Levey, 
Mrs. Cayless and Mrs. Staines, 
D. V. Jones ,ilnd A. R. Morgan, 
C. H. Dodson and I. Plummer, 
C. E. Robinson and Dr. H. 

· Kesson, Mrs. Cooper and Mrs. 
· Cozens, Mrs. Wilkes and Mrs. 

Haycraft, V. E. Penny and D! 
Steele, Mrs. L. T. Vowles and .A. 
Bothams, Mrs. M. Smith and 
Miss M. Hallett, C. E. Robinson 
and Dr. H. Kesson, F. 0 . Bing
ham and H. Wilkinson, Mrs. E. 
Harrison and G. H. Yarnell, 
C. Ward and N. R. C. Frith, 

. Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Brookes, 
Mrs. Preedy and Mrs. Davies, 
W. E. Elwell and A. E. W. Bailey, 
Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Wormald, 
Mr. and Mrs. T . Olliver, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. E. Bilbey. 

Mixed Pairs 
Mr. and Mrs. B. P. Rainbow, 

Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Brookes. 0 

Congress Pairs ' 
Mrs. E. Harrison and G. H. 

Yarnell, A. R. Morgan and D. V. 
Jones. 

Mixed Teams-of-Four 
E. Foster, A. Smith; Mrs. 

Preedy and Mrs. Davies ; Mr. and 
' Mrs. J . H. C. Godfrey, R. D . F . 
Bland and C. L. Haddon. 

Hayward Bowl , 
G. R. Dawes, F. W. Marston, _ 

P. F . and E. J. Spurway. 
Hayward Cup · 

(I) Mrs. Cole, Mrs. Millett; 
Mrs. Addison and R. Vincent ; 
(2) Mrs. Hallett, Mrs. Van Rees, 
J. Westwood and N . L. Hughes. 

Invitation Teams-of-Four 
(1) Mrs. Fleming, N. Smart, 

M . Triefus, R. A. Priday and ~ 
M. s.-Flint ; (2) Miss D. Kleuser, - _ 
C . Ward, Mr. and Mrs. Bamkin. 

CROYDON 
Congress Teams-'of-Four 

Championship 
Winners: Miss D. Shanahan, 

A. F. Truscott, J. Sharples, R. 
Sharples. ' 

Runners-up: 0 J. Tarlo, C. 
Ro9rigue, M . Harrison-Gray 
R . E. Clark: 
. Congress Pairs Championship · 

Winners: M. Harriso!_l-Gray
and Miss D. Shanahan . 

Runners-up: J. Tarlo and C. 
Rodrigue. 

. Congress Mixed Pairs 
Championship 

Winners: Mrs. Forbes and J. 
Abrahams. 

Runners- up: Mrs. D. Coleman 
and S. Davis. 

Third (equal): Miss Byrne and 
J. R. Gibson, Miss P. Nye and 
J. Trapnell. 

Consolation Teams-of-Four 
Bidding Match 

Mrs. Fleming and N. 
1 

Winners: R. Price, G. C. New-
Smart. - man, J. Vidal, S. Jacobs. . 
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FORTHCOMING CONGRESSES 
: - Londoll C.C.B.A. London's 
· .. own . congress will be held on 

¥'.:.;.;..Aprg_ 22.:-24 at the Empire Room~, 
~.:.;~-.TottcDltam Court Road. Thts' 
·1;';·\-;:is.the venue wbich has proved so 
!i:-"l '~·popular 1 for the last two years. 
;\::::: · Dinners and light refreshments 
~~"F~'can be obtained on the premises 
~· 'l'/an4, according to reports received 
.:.~ .. , .. -~Arnold Emott and his committee 
#f.',.~jua "'·putting up .aQ even better 
~':f-2,.. show of prizes than ever before 
~;-:&.''and that · is saying something. 
:!-c~.L.Make up your- teams quickly. s;:: _Write to Frank Pitt-Reynolds, 

32 Highbury Place, London, N.S, 
; for brochure and entry forms. 

• • • • 
Devoll C.B.A. Before the war . ' qUite a number of congresses 

were held at Torquay a nd it is 
good news to know that on Friday 
Saturday, Sunday and Monday: 
May 20 to 23 there will be a 
revival. The headquarters of the 
congress will be at the fa mous and 
beautifully situated Osborne Hotel. 

This should be a really ~liJbtrul 
congress - Devonshire offeriaa 
such wonderful scenery at this 
time of the year. F. C. Keyte, 
64 Fleet Street, Torquay will be 
pleased, as Congress Secretary, 
to send entry forms and run 
particulars. ~ 

• • • • 
The C.B.A.I. International Coa

gress in conjunction with the' 
South of Ireland Congress at 
Killarney on May 21 to May 29 
needs little or no" boosting." The 
Killarney Congresses foryearshave 
been famous both sides of the 
Ir ish Sea and deservedly have they 
earned the title of " Grand Holi
day Congress." All day long, 
boating, fishing, golfing, etc., 
amid world famous scenery, 
magnificent food at the various 
hotels a nd then a few hours Bridgt. 

Many will be going from this 
side, so write at once to the Hon. 
Sec. (see page 4) for fuller details. 

I POOR CHILDREN'S FUND 

'. 

E XPENSES 

Summer Outings: 
Wo1verhampton to 
~restatyn ... . .. 

Btrmingham to Pres-
tatyn ... . .. 

London to Worthing 
Children's Party 
(Fulham Town Haii} 

N.S.P.C.C. and 
organizing expenses 
for 12 months . .. 

£ s. d. 

29 2 6 

46 5 6 
59 17 6 
64 5 10 

13 0 0 

R ECEIPTS 
£ s. d. 

Already ack' ledged. 209 12 1 
(as published C.B.J. 
Ja nuary) 

A. H. Westmore .. . I 1 0 
(Pea rl Assura nce 
Sports Club) .. 

Deficit 

£212 11 4 £212 11 4 

Fuller particulars and d t ·1 . 
e at s Wtll be given on application to the Editor 
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EngUsh Bridge Union 
At the recent Council Me:ting 

of the E.B. U. if was announced 
that the licence granted for · the 
playing of the " Taylor System " • 
had been withdrawn. 

* * * * 
The North-Western Association 

delegate stated that it was felt 
that they should have a repre
sentative on the Selection Com- ' 
'mittee. The Chairman pointed out 
that it would be impossible for 
all areas or County Associations 
to be represented. Election at the 
Annual Meeting can be the only 
means of obtaining a position on 

. the committee. 
* * * * 

It was decided by the Council 
to raise the full E.B.U. congress 
entry fee, from 40s. to 50s., com
mencing with the Autumn Con
gress. It was felt that the 
additional revenue received from 
this source would help to provide 
funds to be devoted to promo.ting 
the game in various directions. It 
was felt that many of the better
known players did not put back 

, into the game, what they should. 
* * * * 

was referred back to the Com
mittee to report on at the . next 
Council Meeting. There w1ll be 
a ' Jot of ironing· out to be done 
but such n scheme should stimu
late interest quite a lot in com
petitive bridge. It was sugges~ed 
that points should be retrospect1ve 
over the last two or three year~, 
but there is little doubt that th1s 
would be highly undesirable. 

A suggestion was put forward 
by the Secretary, to inaugurate 
a master point competition. The 
idea is that all national and 
licensed congress events should BRITISH BRIDGE LEAGUE 
carry point awards on a graduated World Championship Fund , 
scale according to the importance • £ s. d. 
of the event. For instance the Pre1•ious/y acknowledged' . .. 820 13 6 

· f · · t H. Collins ... ... ... 26 5 0 Winner o a smgle sesston even · c 
8 

A 10 10 o 
Civil Servtce . · · · .. at a National Congress would get Royal Aircraft Establ. B.C. 2 5 0 

four points, winners of Area C~nstitutional Club 1~ ~ g 
Finals in National Pairs eight Vtctor Berger 
points, losing semi-finalists in £871 5 6' 

G.old Cup 12 points, Gold Cup Previously acknowledged anonym~msly 
Wmners 24 points etc. It was from Eastbourne Congress (R. Smpper 
~enerally agreed that the sugges- lOs.; H. Bush 5s.). 
hon had great possibilities and it TOTAL Required £1 ,062 12s. Od. 
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"_,.. NATIONAL PAIRS 
=- North of England 
~~ · Qualified from Dewsbury H eat 
=..--·. Dr and Mrs. Smart, M rs. P. J. 
·~ Wilki.nson and Mrs. H. Dyson, 
~. . Qualified from Bolton Heat 
. .~_Mrs. Davidson and Mrs. Whewell, 

::t4: Mr, and Mrs. Hester, Mr. a nd 
"=" • ,Mrs. Ormerod, Mrs. Eccles a nd 
. .'! ~ :Mrs. Overton. 
.~·- ~. ~, Qualified from Liw?rpool Heat 
:: · . W. W. L. f earn a nd J. P. 

Heroo, S. T. Shaw and Mrs. E. L. 
Figgis, Mrs. T. Richardson and 
Mrs. Helen, E. L. Figgis and L. G . 

- Helm. 
Qualifiedfrom Middlesbro' Heat 

- Miss Barker and Mrs. Tate, 
M r. and Mrs. N. Niman, D . G . 

.• Fraser and Mrs. Lancaster. 
Midland Counties 

Qualified from Nottingham Heat 
Mrs. Whitehead and Mrs. 

Dixon, J. Hammond and E . 
Bowser, C. L. Haddon and B. 
Rogers, W. H . Hinton a nd C. 
Ward. 

Qualified from Leicester Heat 
Mr. and Mrs. Elias, G . Broad 

and N. Alton, Mr. Atkhor and 
Mr. Siddiqui, Mrs. Marvey and 
Mrs. Robinson, Miss Oakley and 
Mr. Howe. 

Qualified from Warll'ks. Heat 
Mrs. T. S. Crisford and Mrs. 

~arr, F. C. Keates and Mrs. 
Gardner, H. K. Cooke and p G 
Whitehouse, H. T. A, Tregea~ 
and H. H . Steer, H . Brown and 
Mrs. D. W. T. Kerkeman. 

South of England 
Herts Hear 

Dr. and Mrs. Richard, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. E. Taylor. 

Sowhem Counties Heat 
Mrs. W. T. Davy a nd C. Lowe 
Dr. G . H . Blackburn and Mrs D' 
Gough. · · 

Sidcup Heat 
P. T. Crofts ·and Mrs . . A. 

Gray, D. H . Seddow and W. Ware, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Rowbotham. 

Crockfords Cup 
'Mrs. A. L~ Fleming (London) beat 
G . H . Hammond (Kent), Mrs. B. 
Gordon (London) beat R. Smith 
(London), I. R. Gibb (London) 
beat G . Mathieson (London), H: 
Collins (London) beat J. Trapnell 
(London), J. Tarlo (London) beat 
Mrs. N . Kahn (London), H. 
Silverstone(Manchester) beat Mrs. 
Barnes (Leeds), D . C. Rimington 
(London) . beat G . C. H. Fox 
(London). 

The Draw is :· Mrs. B. Gordon 
v. J. Pa vlides, J. Tarlo v. Mrs. R. 
Markus, H . Collins v. Mrs. A. L 
Fleming, I. Gill v. D . C. W. 
Rimington, G. A. Durran r. 
R . D. F. Bland, ·H . E. Healey r. 
E. White, F. Farrington v. J. H. 
Taylor, H. Silverstone v. R. 
Dorsey. 

Winners play in the Eight-Team 
Final. 
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Hubert Phillips Bowl 
Mrs. P. M . Williams (london) 
beat Dr. Fraser Allan (EsseX), 
G. Fell (Yorkshire) beat J. Brown 
(Grimsby), M rs. G. Phillips (Lon· 
don) beat D. Smeardon (London), 
G . A. Durra n (Herts) beat L. D. 
l evy (Lo ndon), E. L. Silverstone 
(Ma nchester) beat J. Westwood 
(Staffs). 

Gold Cup 

P . de R. Pearse beat Miss E. 
Younghughes Miss D. Shanahan 
beat J. Laza;us, R. Myers beat 
J · ues . A. Taylo r, C. Q. Hennq d 
beat E. Foster, R . D. F . Btan 
beat H. Silverstone. 



OVER- THE.-BORDER 
The competition season is rapid

ly mounting to its climax. . No 
club other than the Glasgow 
Jewish Institute or the Buchanan 
Club has ever. won the · Western 
District League Championship. 
Meadowside threatened to break 
this monopoly but has faltered ' 
and it seems a certainty now that 
there will be no new name on the 
Cup tllis year. The Institute has 
only lost one match and Buchanan, 
although strengthened this year 
by bringing in Mrs. Davidson, 
David Skinner and Guy Bryce, 
has lost two matches and must 
win the remainder to be in with a 
chance. 

The preliminary rounds of the 
National Pairs were held recently 
and in the Buchanan Club heat 
there were several interesting 
hands. 

Love-all. North deals. 
+A K4 3 
~ 10 
0 AI0 8 742 
+ 64 .-

+ J 9 +85 
~ AK 6 ~ J832 
0 KQ53 0 J96 
+ A Q 8 5 + J 1072 

+ Q 10762 
~ Q9754 
0- : 
+ K93 

At our table, I was North and 
the bidding went:-
North East · South West 
· 10 t+ Obl. 
3+ 4+ 
Harry Kershaw had the 19 

points as West and did not do us 
any good by simply passing, as 
on~ or two made four spades 
doubted and at another table after 
a second double by West, East 

tried five clubs and was doubled 
and went four down. The general 
impression was that if West 
leads a trump and plays another 
trump when he regains the lead 
the contract will be beaten but • 
this is not so. The opening lead 
is won in dummy and a small 
diamond is ruffed. Declarer next 
plays· the ~Q to prevent East 
getting the lead and the trump 
return is won· on the table. A 
diamond ruff is (ollowed by a 
heart ruff and then the ace and 
another diamond are played'upon 
which two clubs are discarded. 
East is in with the ~K and can 
take .his +A but declarer can ruff 
the next club and there is still a 
trump on the table which can be 
reached via a heart ruff, enabling 
declarer to cash the two remaining 
diamonds, making in all seven 
trump tricks and three diamond 
tricks. 

Here is a nice hand on which to 
exercise your playing ability:-
+ 164 + 3 
~ A 9 8.6 5 4 3 ~ K Q 2 
0 K 0 J 10 6 4 
+ A 7 + Q 10 9 6 2 

The bidding has been:-
West North East South 
~~ - •• 2~ 2+ 
3\7 '3+ 4~ (end) 
North leads the + K and 

follows with the ~7 to which 
South plays the ten. Over to y~u. , 

A neat loser on loser play wms 
this hand. Win the second trick 
in dummy and play a small dia
mond. South takes the ace and 
plays another heart to dummfs 
king. Now lead the OJ and dis
card a club and you can reach 
the table with a spade ruff to 
score the 0 10 and park th~ losing 
spade. . C.E.D. 
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DECEMBER COMPETITION 
ANSWERS 

Problem No. 1 (21 points) 
Wesl's hand is:-+KQJl06, CI>QJ95, 

OAK, +42. 
East as dealer at Game-nil opens one 

heart. North-South do not bid. What 
&hould West say neJtt in each of the 
following auctions 1 
(a) East I r::) 30 

Wtst 2+ Jr::) 
(b) East 1 \/> 2NT 

West 2+ 3<vl 
(c) East I~ J+ 

West 2+ 3<vl 

4~ 
1 
3NT 
7 
3NT 
1 

Answers: 
(n) NB-7 
(b) 4r::)-7 4 0-5 4NT (Diackwood)-5 

4+-t 
(c) 40-7 4NT (Blackwood)-5 4r::)-3 

A feature common to all these 
auctions is the evident disinclination of 
East, despite the incentive of West's 
forcing bid, to proceed beyond game or 
even1 except possibly in (c), to hint that 
such a move by West would be anything 
but unwelcome. ln every case possession 
by East of the +A must be regarded as 
highly improbable, and with that card 
missing a slam can only be possible 
if the other suits are sufficiently con
trolled. In (a) it is a virtual certainty 
that they are npt, for East at best has a 
mediocre two-suiter. With both top 
heart honours, some sort of diamond suit 
and a!l butside ace. as well, he would 
surely have found a more inspiring 
third round bid. East's bidding in 

• (c) ca!l be distinguished from that in (b) 
by betng IC!\S blankly negative. Although 
the heart~ will not be long, the honour 
values w1ll be usefully concentrated in 
the two bid suits and may well take the 
form of the necessary cont ro(s. West 
has better cause ~ha':l in (b) to press on-

, wards by. cue-b1ddmg the diamonds, 
although In both cases a sim ple hid of 
four hearts, .assuring East of trump 
support su.ffic•cnt to sustain a four-card 
SUit at a h•gh ~ontract, may induce him 
t?ghProceed With honour values of the n t type, 

Problem No. 2 (10 points) 
West's hand is:-+ A5 <viAQ862, 

0 A1084, + K6. ' 
h As dealer at Game-all he opens one 

t!~rt~lub~~3 !o~~h\i%:~~;e:g~~ 

A number of rebids arc open to Wat, 
nair.ely-three hearts,- three • .,.. 
three diamonds, three clubs, d~ 
two no trumps, three no trumps. Whidi 
of these is (a) the best and (b) the secoad 
best? 
Arull'ers: 
(a) 2NT-7 3NT-5 3+ -3 30-2 

Dbl.-1 3~-1 • 
(b) 3 points maximum 

Although two diamonds might well 
have been West's rebid if South bad 
passed, the corresponding bid at the 
higher level necessitated by South'• 
intervention will seem or doubtful 
wisdom to a thoughtful West. Perhaps 
I should have said to a considerate West, 
because the trouble that such a bid may 
cause his partner ought not to be o,u. 
looked. West's hand is unusually good 
when two other players have mustc~ 
vulnerable bids at the two level and It 
is by no means unlikely that East ~ · 
little or nothing but a Ions. clu~ sw~ 
Although he might have rebtd thts swt 
to the level or three as a sign-off without 
undue qualms, East may be verY !oth 
to do so at a still higher level, espCcially 
as he may suspect that West has had to 
stretch his own values to find a second 
bid and that in any case what 1113Y 
be the only game contracl, thrte _!l 
trumps, will thus be overst~p.,..
Obviously West cannot find any btd th:lt 

. could truthfully be termed perfect, ~~ 
two no trumps is certainly the ~ 
available. It is always a strong rcbi~ 
( 15-17 points), especially so whe~ 1113d. 
in the face of opposition b1d mg. 
T hough in one s!nse a slight under· 
statement, it does combine encou~ 
ment with restraint and leaves se'.,
courses open to East, none .or ~. ...... 
creating a situation with WhiCh W~ 
will be unable to cope on the ne;d roun 

Problem No. 3 (12 points) 
West's hand is :-+ 54, ~KQ8~. 

0 K532, + K7. 
East as dealer opens one club and tbc 

auction procecds:-
East I + 4<vl NB 
Soutlr I + NB NB 
West 2<vl NB 7 
Nortlr J + 4+ rJ 

What should West say at the SCO~csl 
(a) North-South Game; (b) East· 
Game? 
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Answt!rs: he might make now will be quantitatively 
Dbl 2 inexact in some respect. In (b), with the 

(a) 5<;?-6 .- auction bound to continue after East's 
(b) 5<;?-6 Dbl.- 2 force, West can afford to make the bid -

West should reflect carefully on the that uses the least bidding space. 
implications of his partner's bidding. In (c) West would do well to ask himself 
He has opened and mustered the where are all those outstanding spades, 
necessary valu!=S, perhaps under some · His partner probably has not got more 
pressure, to ra1se hearts to the level of than three of them and is also known 
four, ' But he has not considered those . to be quite weak defensively. West is 
values to be good enough defensively not so strong himself in that respect 
to double the opposing contract, even that he should risk the vulnerable 
thou~h it has been bid as an apparent opponents getting together, which 
sacrifice. What sort of hand fits these further low-level bidding by himself 
circllmstanc:es 1 Surely something like may enable them to do. Once diamonds 
this1 +x. <;?AIOx.x, Oxx, + AQJx.xx. · have ·been directly supported, a game 
It would be wrong for him to panic bid becomes a fair gamble that is the 
into five hearts, for West might hold more likely to succeed the less he tells 
values in diamonds good enough to beat the defenders about the nature of his 
four spades but contributing too little hand. In (d), with East responding at 
to bring in eleven tricks at hearts. West's the one level on values that may be very 
actual hand includes one potential thin, a double raise adequately reflects 
but no certain trick in diamonds, and West's support. 
four spades may well be made if South 
holds the ace. Fhe hearts will then go 

-one down but will be made if the position 
of the OA is reversed, in which event 
North-South at four spades will have 
saved game at small cost. Whatever the 
vulnerability, the mathematics or the 
scoring-table seem to dictate a bid rather 
than a double. 

. Problem No. 4 (28 points) 

West's hand is:-+ Void, y>AJ105, 
. OAI09863, + K63. 

As dealer at the score North-South 
Game he opens one diamond. North
South do not bid. What should be 
West's rebid after ·East's response of 
(a) two clubs; (b) three clubs; (c) two 
diamonds ; (d) one heart 1 

Answers: 
(a) 2y>-7 3+-4 30-2 20-2 
(b) 30-7 3<;?-5 4..,_3 
{c) 50 - 7 40-5 3+-4 30-3 2<;?-2 
(d) 3y>-7 4<;?-5 3..,_3 • 

West is differently situated in (a) and 
(b), because in the one case the con
trolling hand can be said to be his own 
while in the other it is his partner's, 
.which is powerful enough for a force to 
&arne. Although twelve points does not 
!'5 a rule justify a reverse bid, West 

_ In (a) has compensating fc!lltures in 
s~ape and fit . Moreover, no other 
b1.d leaves him so well placed to deal 
Wl.th future developments, since any 
ra1se for clubs or rebid of diamonds that 
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Problem No. 5 (14 points) ' 

West's hand is:- + AJ87, y>AJ984, 
0 5, + J074. I 

East as dealer at Game-all opens one 
club. North-South do not bid. West 
responds one heart. What should be 
say next where East rebids to (a) one 
no trump ; (b) two clubs 1 
Answers: 
(a) 2+ - 7 2y>-4' NB- 3 2NT- 2 2..,_1: 
(b) 3 + -7 2+ -4 . 

In (a), West's ten points are enough 
for a single raise in no trumps, but his 
lack of balance is not very inviting for 
such a course. Jt is of course unlikely 
that East has as many as four spades, 
since he could have bid the suit at the 
one level, but West's suggested second 
bid implies long hearts and requests 
preference for them if possible. An 
actual rebid of hearts raises the difficult 
question of the level ; two hearts -is a 
sign-off and three hearts overstates the ' • 
quality of the suit. A return to clubs 
not only gives no impression of the 
hand's values but is risky when East's 
holding in this suit may not be so very 
much Jess flimsy than West's, In (b), , 
West must reckon his hand as worth 
two freely made bids, even though he 
has n'ot been strongly encourages to 
make a · second. East will , be . beSt -
placed to know what to do next 1f he 
IS assured that what is evidently his 
main feature, the club suit, is not wholly 
displeasing to West. 

., . 

. ' "'-I , . .r 

' ' -- · 
• .. tf~ 
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. Problem No. 6 (15 points) But if he docs this, he entirely I'CDDUIII ... l 

The hands of West and East are:-

~'-- + Q104 + AJ9S 
!F.-";;. - \/· Q 6 c::) A 9 8 

one chance of the contract, the 
the diamond break that will see 
home with six tricks in 

1 two in hearts and one in spades. Ia 
fact, at the outset he is in a tantama. 
position, not knowing whether be QD 

2:-r: "'~ ('> A K 10 9 6 5 0 7 4 2 :-;: - ·+ K 4 + 10 9 8 
~~- Ancr tWo' pa.~es West, disdaining 

rit.;iihorthodoxy, has opened a sup
ycscdly ~· strong ." one no t rump and 
lti.'.S bi'en raised to three no trumps by 
El!.~L North-South did not enter the 
birlding. 

• afford to play safe with the diamond 
suit. But he has a· chance of bec:omini 
better informed by testing the . spadeS. 
North, ignorant of the existcna: of tbe 
diamond suit and of West's dcficicucy 
in high cards, can have no suspicion ol 
the nature of West's difficulty so arty 
in the play, and is almost certain to 
cover the • Q with the king. if-he holds · 
it. If this happens, West can now 
afford to duck: a round of diamonds. · 
But if it does not, West should not risk 
the club switch from South and should 
go up with dummy's ace. He must 
now rely on the diamond break and, 
even if this also fails him, he may still 
make the · contract if North has five 
hearts and South the •K and •A. 
If he lets the • Q run to South's pre
sumed king and diamonds arc not 
breaking, a club switch will stiU defeat 
him even where South holds the ace. 
He has only eight tricks in three spades. 
two hearts, two d iamonds and a club: 
and the defenders can take one spade, 
o ne diamond and three clubs. 

.. 

North led the \fS and West won the 
t.rfck: With' the queen wh.:n South played 
the knave. Outline the plans that West 
nhonld form to alfl.lrd himself the best · 
chance of the contract. 

Ansl\'er: -
_A West with an eye for safety mea

sures would Hke to duck a fi rst round 
into the North hand. This would 
provide him with a triple insurance; 
against South's holding both missing 
diamond honours: against the lead 
coming through his +Kif an attempt to 
clear diamonds ends in South winning 
the third round; against being unable 
to cash his winning diamonds after 
finding a three-one break, there being 
no certain outside entry in his own hand. 

Make a note of tlrese dates 

FRIDAY 
APRIL 22nd 

SATURDAY 
APRIL 23rd 

I ' 

SUNDAY 
APRIL 24th 

LONDON CONGRESS 
(Licensed by Eng/islr Bridge Union) 

at 

THE EMPIRE ROOMS 
161 Tottenham Court Road, W.C 

(Ncar Warren Street Station) 

Entry forms and brochure f rom: 

Hon. Sec., F. Pn-r R EYNOLDS 

32 HIGIIDURY P LACE, LONDON,' N .S 
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.._,a new book 
-Bridge Play for Beginners · ALFRED SHEINWOLD 
A book for all players who want to improve their game-anyone 
below the " expert " level. In clear but lively style it shows how you 
can win the,greatest number of tricks (offensively and defensively) by 

, playing your cards right. Illustrated with card hanifs. 8/6 

..... reminders .· 
.. 

, . Contract Bridge Complete ELY CULBERTSON 
· " The best book ever on Contract Bridge "-EWART KEMPSON: Bridge 

Magazine. The first completely revised edition of this master-work 
for many years. 10/-

I 

Bridge Play from A to Z GEORGE S. ' COFFIN 
" Quite the most ingenious and resourceful brain ever encountered at 
a card table •.. this brilliant and indispensable book "-Manchester 
Guardian. lllustrated with card hands of play. 21/-

Faber & Faber, 24 Russell Square, W.C.l 

.-

COUNTY , C.B.A. 

. -
TORQ~JAY: 
CONGRESs.·· 

(Under E.B.U. Llctn;e) 

HAY 20th, 21st, 22nd, 23rd 
1955 

AT THE 

•,. 

LONDON CLUB 

Duplicate Pairs Contest 
The result of .the 1954 Final 

(20 players individual) was as 
follows: · 

1st Miss Shanahan 
2nd Mrs. Shanunon 
3rd J. K. Pates 

: QSBORNE HOTEL· 
Each of these players start the 

1955 competition minus 5 points. 

. • 
l 

' ·TORQUAY · 
I 

All entries and enquiries to : 

Mr: F. C. KEYTE · 
64 Fleet St., Torq~ay 

It has been agreed by the Gen
eral Committee that players will 
draw for North-South and East
West seats.* 

I 

•The C.B.J. ad1·ocated this for all 
duplicate Mitchell pairs el'enlf as long 
ago as 1952 . 

~ I ' ' 
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Why not convert your small lndepen· 
dent boller to oil firing and banish for 
ever the drudgery of carrying fuel 
buckets and clearing ashes? The ' 'HOME· 
FIRE " offers the cheapest form of clean, 
labour free heat for hot water and 
central heating, 

Send now for full detDi/r 
and nome of Manst dOJJ itr. 

OIL BURNER m 
Installed In your amall inde-
pondont boilar with 1 SO 1, 1 J ,. 
1£10

100
"11 ta

1
nk. From undo; 

comp oto. 

NU - WAY HEATING PLANTS LTD' 
(Box 166), Droltwlch • 

BACKED by z~ YEARS' EXPERIENCE 

Winner: 
E. PYKE, 

127 North Road, 
Preston 

Runner-up: 
J. T. CHAPMAN, 

-.. 
1357 Bristol Road, South, 

Northfield, Birmingham 
Best Ladies' Score: 

MRS. N. L. RUSSELL, 
5 The Crescent, 

AJvcrstoke. Hants. 
Other Leading Scores: 
G. D. SHARP£ (Huddcrsficld) 
C. GREEN (Aitrincham) 
L. G. HELM (Wallascy) 
C. R. B. MURRAY (Hythc) 
J. E. DoRRELL (Daventry) 
L. WooD (Newcastle-on-Tyne) 
L. Klaw (London, N.4) · 
R. McMAHON (S. Africa) • 
A. W. BowEN (Orpington) 
A. P. DRIVER (Northwich) 
BRIO. W. H. HAPPELL (London) 
DR. DOMMASCH (Germany) 
A. F. GRUNDY (Worthing) 
N. P. T. OsMER (Cambridge) 
C. VICKERMAN (Huddersfield) 
MRS. L. M. HADFIELD (Sheffield) 
R. LYrn (Brough) 
R. SWINGLER (Letchworth) 
H. G. RIIODES (Southport) 
J. E. GoRDON (Bromborough) 
G. P. LintER (St. Helens) 

• • • • 
MIDDLESEX C.B.A. 

74Y. 

Committee Cup Heat at Harrow B.C. 
1st .R. Hill (capt.), J. A. and G~ ~· 

Parsons, N: Potter and · 
Coulter. 

2nd 0 . Holmes (capt), J. Hammond. 

48 

J , Hunt, R. Hallhide. 
3rd Mrs. Brown, Miss H. Winter, 

S. Kirby, S. Dunin. 
• • • • 

. The Final of the Daily Telegraph C~ 
IS at the D,T. offices Fleet Street, E. 
on Friday, Febru;ry 25 (evening~ 
and Saturday, February 26 (arterno011 

and evemng). 



CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS 
Sl- per line. Special terms for a series 

BRIDGE CLUBS AND HOTELS 

liAR ROW 
IJARIIOW ORIOOr CLUa- 16 Nonhwk:k Park 

Road, Ha rrow l'otidda. Te.. Harrow 3908. 
l.iood standn d Orld11: in en oyable atmosphere. 
Seu ions twice dail~. Pannenhips and Duplk:ate. 

LONDON 
liRAN.l Su.1o1 DIIIOOF CLu-17 Crnen 

IWI Garden,, W.2 Phone: Padd 72J4. Pro
priciOr Dr. W. Spirer. Stakes 6d. 1/- and 2(-. 
l'u tncrshlp evcninp, Tuesday Thunday and 
S3turlluy. Best 1/-aame in London. Niahl &3mes 
with n:.freshmcnu. 

TU~BRIDGE WELLS, KENT 
Wur KtNT CLu-12 Boyne P.rk, Tun

bridtc Wells. Comfonable, well-appointed 
Bridtc Club. Fully licensed. Stakes Jd. and 
6d. Rqular Pannenhlp and Dupli<:ate. Private 
panies specially catered for. For funher details 
apply to R. H. Corbett, Secretary. Tel. Tun
brid,e Wells 21$13. 
SOUTIIPORT 

The Noted Club in lhe Nonh-West, the 
SOuntPOIIT B.C. welcomes vllilon. Every 
anemoon,stakes 2d. to 1(-. Pannenhip Sunday, 
Wednesday and Saturday cveninas. Duplicate 
twice monlhly. Secretary, Mn. E. A. Tawse 
399 Lord Slrut. Tel. -4490. 

TUITION 
NICO GARDENER teaches players or all 

standards by new method. Classes, team 
coachina, correspondence courses. The London 
School or Drid,e, 38a Kina's Road, London, 
S.W.J KENsinalon 2197 

PERFECT YOUR BRIDGE under cham
pionship auidance. Privale or Group Tuition. 
Practice dasses. Duplicate coachina. Lectures. 
Folder fru on request from The Mayfair Bridae 
Studio (Dept. 5), 114 Wiamorc Street, London, 
W.l. WELbec:k 6655. 

DUPLICATE BRIDGE SERVICES 
All kinds or Dridae equipment 

Price list on applicalion to 
l'otn. B. M. KINO 

(Authorised Aaent. E.D.U.) 

DUPLICATE BRIDGE BOARDS 

21 Hale Gro ve G ardens, London, N.W.7 
Phone: MILL HILL 2007 

Stronalf. made, Quick delivery. 
S ize 7• sq. !5f 15 -per set or 32 plus 2(10 posta,e 
and reaistrat1on. Metal Edaes It I· per set extra. 
Actual Maku: F. Lawes, 10 Farquhar Road, 

Edabaston, Dirmlnaham,IS 

EASTBOURNE 
' WHITEHALL BRIDGE CLUB AND RESIDENTIAL HOTEL 

Good Bridge In comfort 
Club license Two Sessions dally Overlooking Sea Front 
STAKES ld., ld. and 6d. TERMS £7.7.0 to £10.10.0 

H 0 WAR 0 S Q U A R E, E AS T B 0 U R N E Tel • .f92 

CHAS. BRADBURY, LTD. 
26 SACKVILLE STREET, PICCADILLY, LONDON, W.t 

Phone: REG JllJ-3995 

LOANS ARRANGED With or Without Security 

First edition sold out- Second edition now ready 

HOW TO WIN AT BRIDGE 
by 

H. St. JOHN INGRAM 
Published by Eyre & Spottiswoode 

of all booksellers 3/6 

, ----------------------------~-------------------· 



~~------------- E. B. U. 

All who desire to further the developme~t 

of Contract Bridge as a game should be 

members of, and support 

THE ENGLISII BRIDGE UNION 
the governing body for England 

• 
Membership of the Union may be obtained 
through membership of the appropriate 

affiliated County Association 

or 

m Counties where no County Association 
exists, by direct application to 

LEAVER COLE & CO., 

30 Budge Row, London, E.C.4 :1 

(Registra rs to the E.B.U.) 

• 
Membership of the E.B.U. entitles you to : 

(a) All Literature 

(b) Entry to all National Competitions 

(c) A- voice in the .. management of the 
game 

1 r 
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